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West Memphis Cop Beats Defender Editor
By L. F. PALMER, JR-
(Editor Tri-State Defender)
WEST MEMPHIS, Ark.—The uncivilized ways of the
South hit home hard Sunday when a policeman beat me in
the West Memphis police station for absolutely no reason.
He hit me five or six times with a rabbit punch de-
nYering the greatest impact. One blow knocked me into the
ar
ien doors of a public telephone 
Abtb. The officer pulled me out police station in answer to a call
of-the phone booth, hit me again,
then threw me out of the building, ‘fromsithe Tr
i State Defender's ad.
tossing my broken eye glasses be. g representativ
e, James
Hawkins, who had been involvedbind me. in an automobile accident. Mr.I
I had gone to the \Vest Memphis Hawkins needed funds for bond.
To make the bond required, I
had to take several dollars worth
of coins, properly wrapped and
marked
COP ATTACKS
After counting the wrapped coins
the officer — a big, strapping
young cop — told me:
"Stack those coins up If you
want to get this nigger out of
here."
I an.weted: "What do you
mean stack them up! They are
already wrapped."
This enraged the police officer.
He called me a -smart black
 
" and reached across the
counter and hit me in the face.
Stunned. I had hardly collected
my compo.ure before he was
ON er the counter beating me
some inure.
By the time he had thrown Inc
nut of the police station, he had
hit me live or six times.
I never struck back and used,
my arms and hands only to try to
protect myself front the devastat-
ing bows.
'ACT LIKE NIGGERS'
Mr. Hawkins told me that after
I was ejected from the police sta-
tion, the same officer told him te
itell "that smart nigger that the,
'next time he comes to West Mem-
'phis he better act like niggers are
,supposed to act."
I have conferred with my at•
torney, Russell B. Sugarruon jr I
sued intend to take the strongest
legal action possible.
Front the stand point of a news
item, this is 30 — the end. But.
viewed front the perspective of
signiiicance this vicious incident
carries tremendous overtones of,
importance. Not because it hap-
pened to me but it could happen
to you or to any other American
who happens to be brown or black.
At first I was mad. Bitter mad.'
tears welled up in my eyes, born'
of physical pain and emotional ,
frustration.
What is there about the psychol-
ogy ot the south that gives a white
man with a badge the license to
beat a Negro — any Negro — for
nothing? Can this, by any stretch
of the imakination, be "the home
of the free and the land of the
brave" Americans sing of so
proudly?
SOME QUESTIONS
Am I free, are you free when
a den of smouldering hate mas
querades as a police station? Is a
white policeman brave when Is.
deliberately and without justifica-
tion assaults a citizen who is at-
tempting lc, activate a civil right/
Can southern white policemen
continue to give double meanin:
to God's law as blatantly as they
, create a brand new ci‘il lawbook
for Negroes?
How long. how long can black
Americans turn the other cheek
when bigotry, intimidation and
physical violence keep slapping
Mat in the face?
How long, how long can the
hundred of thousands of decent
i white Americans sit silent and
, passive as the South continues
rape the American constitution
and ravish the Holy Word?
These are the questions which
forced the bitterness out of my
heart and made way for compas-
sion toward the misguided whits
'Americans whose intent — con-
scious or unconscious — is no dif-
ferent trom that of the disciples
of Adolf Hitler or the crowd that
'nailed Jesus Christ to the cross.
I The answers to all these taus.
](Ions must come — and soon ....
.from the hearts of American citi-
zens no matter where they live.
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BOOSTING COLLEGE FUND
A. Gilliam (left), an ex-
: tentive of Universal Life In•
anrance company, presents
'Universal Lifts check f nr
$1,006 terref. BlairNF. Hunt,
Co • chairman of the campaign
new being conducted in Mem-
phis and Shelby county for the
United Negro College Fund.
The sum of $4,000 in advance
gifts was reported at kickoff
meeting for the annual drive.
The goal is $20,000.
!DARK
by NAT D. WILLIAMS
CIVIC "KNOW HOW"
*there are some 75 Negro teach-
ers in Memphis who teach social ]
studies. Social Studies include civ-
ics, world history, American his-
tory, Geography, problems in de-,
mocracy, sociology, and econom-
ics. Most of the Memphis Negro
teachers work in the areas of civ-
ics, geography and history.
Today we are primarily concern-
ed with the teachers of civics. Civ-
,„ CS is the citizenship subject per
.e Ills mainly concerned with pro-
ding knowledge of the general
concepts, rules and practices of be-
ing a citizen in American com-
munities . . . particularly urban
"know how" and text-book precise-
ness of the teachers could be
placed at the disposal of the adult
Negro citizens of this communi-
ty.
LARGE SEGMENT
It stands to reason that even the
most rabid of the "race men and
women" in this or any other com-
munity will be ready to admit 'Why Exclude Negroes I
munity needs instruction and guid-
ance 
From Juries?'—NAACP !Dr. Bunton Added Tothat by and large an arrestinglylarge segment of the Negro co ,rn-
1
in the rudiments of good citi- Rev. D. S. Cunningham,
 presi- is
Talk Of The Town
Queen Of Clubs Contest
- See Page 12 -
Evers Vows To 'Fight
Queen Of Clubs
Concert—Great!
The Tri-State Defender's "Queen of Clubs" contest Is
the talk of the town!
Scheduled to open November 30, the content will bring
to the fore club women and seek -atinong-lbeir mkliet t h
"Queen of Clubs". A fabulous jackpot of prizes sails for
i the "Queen" but everybody wins 
in this sensational contest. 'I Dual-Temp Refrigerator will be the
Already, the Contest Director has
added another terrific prize to the
Queen's jackpot which he an-
nounced last week. A beautiful
three piece Oshkosh luggage set
just like the one used by Miss
America will be awarded to the
E—_— "Queen of Clubs" in addition to
the following:
A one-week vacation for two at
the luxurious Sir John Hotel in
I Miami, an Admiral stereophonic
hi-fl set with matching speaker,
1 $100 worth of long playing records,
a Philco table model radio, pair
of shoes with matching handbag
and box of hosiery and dinner for
two once-a-month at Tony's Inn.
A wonderful Admiral Custom
'prize for the second place winner.
Third prize winner will receive a
sensational Eureka Vacuum Clean-
er with all attachments. All other
contestants will receive ten per-
cent commission on all Tri-State
Defender subscriptions sold in ad-
dition to the qualifying subscrip-
tions.
And the club sponsoring the first
prize winner will be awarded a
11100 savings account at Mutual
Federal Savings and Loan asso-
ciation.
Nothing like the "Queen of
Clubs" contest has ever hit Mem•
phis! For complete details, see
,page 12.
•
HERO — Henry Harrison, IS. of
CIS Mississippi was more than
Just alarmed when he went to the
home of Mrs. Millie West, 90, and
her son, Fred West, 80, last week
at about 4 p.m.. and couldn't
get any answer after knocking on
their door. He summoned help
and the Weals were found uncon-
scious, suffering from an over.
flow of gas. Mrs. West, though
given artificial re‘piration, died
in John Gaston hospital a day
later. Mr. West Is in critical con-
dition at press time. (Staff Photo
by Billy Duncan)
know the first thing about the sub-
cpmmunities. ject. They are merely talking their
,Now, here's the connection for
this space: With almost a hun-
dred Negro teachers in Memphis,
tualified to teach in the area of]
citizenship (all social studies dealt
with citizenship directly or indi-
rectly) it seems logical to suggest
that here is an opportunity to do
something about Negro citienship
in Memphis in a great big, effect-
ive way.
It if pretty generally conceded
that most adult American citizens
could stand quite a bit more in-
struction in the elementary prin-' 
,
ciples of American citizenship.
And for reasons, largely beyond
ifegir oceogntpraorl tiincutIhneri yp a nste,edtrins  Americanu
tion in this matter.
DEFINITION
With all the talk coming from
Negro ranks about "first-class cit-
igenship." one wonders what would
happen if somebody asked them
to define or explain "first-class
citizenship."
.Does it mean merely equality
with other Americans? Well, that's
net so hot. Most citizens of this
country feel keenly the need to
raise their economic, cultural and
educational levels. Sure, those lev-
els such as the majority already
enjoy are comparatively much
higher than those of God's chillun
(Negroes). But the fact still re-
mains that Negroea should se t
fair sights higher than present
kris when they talk in terms
CL-first class" citizenship.
i;First class citizenship" is more
*
dearly the kind the teachers are
presumably teaching about in their
eivics and ether citizenship Hass-
el. And that brings up the sec-
ond phase of the suggestion start-
id above, namely the working out
gime arranpentent wherein the
notions . not their knowledge.
They don't have the knowledge
because nobody has transmitted
it to them. Too many Negroes are
mad about being left out of var-
lOUS planning meetings called for
the benefit of the whole com-
munity . . . when as a matter of
fact, most of the white communi-
ty leaders don't feel that Ne-
groes have anything to add to their
meeting or the planning.
Rightly or wrongly they have a
basis for feeling that Negroes don't
know what's happening in the over-
all picture of the community's
zenship. Too many Negroes talk dent of the Memphis 
Branc h,
about their "rights" and don't NAACP, in a letter 
dated Nov.
20 to the Honorable Frank Gra-
ham, jury commissioner of t h e
Memphis court house, question-
ed the total absence of Negroes
sitting on the Shelby County
Grand Jury since the late forties.
Rev. Cunningham called on the
commissioner to explain how Ne-
groes could have been bypassed,
when they comprise more than
one-third of the total population
of Shelby County.
"We note that a few Negro cit-
izens have been called for serv-
ice on trial juries in t h e state
courts," wrote the Reverend.
Rev. Cunningham wrote that it
appeared to the NAACP that Ne-
i groes are being systematically
growth and possibilities. and illegally excluded from serv-
And as a matter of fact, malice on the Shelby County Grand
Negroes don't know what's hap- Jury.
pening. Most white people don't
know what's happening either. But
enough white people know enough
about community affairs and the
principles governing civic develop-
ment to handle the situation. The
suspicion lingers that not enough
Negroes are in the same position
... with the possible exception of
the handful of teachers above-
mentioned who at least know- the
book theory of the matter.
And yet, the book "theory" is
better than blank ignorance. That
book theory should be put to use.
It should be used by those evident-
ly interested would-be-first-class
citizens who constitute the mem-
bership and leadership of the
Memphis and Shelby County Coun-
cil of Civic Clubs.
30 CIVIC CLUES
Here exists an organization of
some 30-odd civic clubs consist-
ing of people who show by their
very support of such clubs that
they are seriously interested in
obtaining the beat results in civic
See SHADOWS, Page $ dip
Climax Fund
Campaign
On Nov. 30
0. Z. Evers, reportedly fired
from his job as postal clerk for
alleged political activities in the
last election, iisiir"NO one has
notified me formally of my die-
missal. no I wouldn't say that I've
been fired yet."
A Crtisade for Freedom, climax-
ing a drive to raise funds to help
Evers fight for his job, sponsor-
ed by Binghainpton Civic League
will be held Nov.,30, at 7:30 p.m.,
at the Elks Rest on Beale. L. F.
Palmer, editor and general man-
ager of the Tri-State Defender,
will be the main speaker.
Heading the campaign as gen
eral chairman is Eliehue Stan -
back with Rev. T. R. Fugh, asso-
ciated minister of the St. Steph-
en Baptist church (Berclair) is In
charge of program, and Rev. E.
J. Washington, associated minister
of the Mt. Nebo Baptist church Is
finance chairman.
Mr. Evers. who missed qualify-
ing for the 1959 city elections by
a few months in the residency
qualification clause, has been fir-
ed, according to reports from Eu-
gene J. Lyons, assistant postmas-
ter general for personnel.
Mr. Lyons said in Washington
this week that the transportation
State legislative investigating eluding the NAACP 
and SCEF. clerk ''has been terminated."
committees in the South are using are heavily 
infiltrated with Corn- Mr. Evers said he will definitely
the pretext of hunting for subver-
sives as a means of destroying
organizations and individuals,
working for integration and full
citizenship.
'Phis is the gist of a resolution
adopted by the board of directors
of the Southern Conference Mu.'
cational Fund at their semi-annu-
al meeting in Memphis on Nov.
21 and 22.
The resolution was in response
to charges made Nov. 18 and 19
at hearings before the state legis-
lative investigating committee in
Jackson, Miss. J. B. Matthews of
New York, self-styled Communist
hunter, testified there that sever-
al integration organizations, in-
munists.
BLASTED LEADERS
He also listed many leaders in
integration work as members of
Communist fronts — including
Dr. Martin L. King, jr., Mont-
gomery, Ala., president of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference; the Rt. Rev. C. Ew-
hank Tucker, Louisville, Ky., pre-
siding bishop of the AME Zion
church and an SCEF board mem-
ber; Dr. James A. Dombrowski,
New Orleans, executive director
of SCEF, and Carl and Anne Bra-
den, Louisville, editors of T h e
Southern Patriot and field secre-
taries for SCEF.
Matthews also listed Hodding
Skegee Prof. Nixes Atlanta Meet:
Biracial Board• •
fight the action. According to the
Memphis Postmaster, A. L. More-
land, who admitted he hadn't
been advised of the action taken
against Mr. Evers, Evers had 10
days to file an appeal.
Mr. Lyons said a letter telling
Mr. Evers that he had been dis-
missed was sent out last week
from the Bureau of Operations of
the Post Office Department.:
Carter, newspaper publisher at
Greenville, Miss., who promptly
called Matthews a damned liar."
Carter also said he could not be
''too concerned over the paid tes-
timony of a man who reminds me
of what is found in wet places
beneath a rotted log. And that
goes for those who hired him."
UNION MEN Ralph Helstein.
left, and Calvin Kincaid of the
United Packinghouse Workers
of America, AFL-C10, discuss
the union's side of the pre,-
ent three-week old strike of
their union against Wilson and
Company, meat packers. Mr.
Helstein, Chicago lawyer and
president of the international
was in Memphis to speak at
a banquet last week at UM.
Tfrsal Life Insurance c o Mo
play's cafeteria. Mr. Kincaid
la president of Memphis La
cal 270, that is predominant-
ly made up of Negroes. Lea
270 has approximately 300 of
its members on strike at the
Wilson plant here, located oe
Warlord ave.
Says Wilson Out
To Kill' Union
Talk to President Ralph Hel-
stein about the strike against Wil-
son and Company, meat packers,
and he'll tell you that Wilson is
out to destroy his union. the Unit-
ed Packinghouse Workers of
America, AFL-CIO. By the same
token ask G. B. Thorne, Wilson
vice president about the present
mess and he will tell you in cer-
lain terms that the union is "in-
fringing on the rights of manage-
ment," i e., his company.
And so the fight between labor
and management goes on. Where
it will atop only the negotiators
for both company know, and they
can't seem to agree on a com-
promising settlement.
In the meantime violence has
broken out in the Memphis area
with reports of beatings of non-
union men and nails strewn on
the streets around the plant and
bricks and cherry bombs hurled
through a worker's window.
Mr. Helstein insisted at a meet-
ing last week in Universal Life
Insurance's cafeteria that wage
increases is not an issue in the
three week old strike. He said
the major points are those bene-
fits which the union had bargain-
ed with, and got, from the major-
Mutual Federal Views
Accommodations To Be Segregated Atlanta As 'ExampleThe growth of Mutual Federal its Negro citizens, the most at-
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.—
Because of segregated accommo-
dations, Dr. Lewis W. Jones, di-
rector of social science research
at Tuskegee Institute, has an-
nounced that he will not attend
the meeting of the Southern So-
ciological Society in Atlanta next
April. and is urging other Negro
members of the society to boycott
the meeting.
A recent memorandum from
SSS president, Dr. E. William No-
land of the University of North
Carolina, announcing the society's
1960 agenda, advised its mem-
bers: "The Henry Grady Hotel (in
Atlanta) will provide a private
dining room for the Negro mem-
bers of the faciety." 
The memorandum stated that
the choice of Atlanta was made
through a poll of the membership
and based on two "probably re-
lated factors: (1) the popularity
of Atlanta. . .and (2) the custom
of meeting centrally two out of
every three years."
DIFFERENT ELSEWHERE
Among the states represented in
the society's membership, Florida,
Kentucky and Tennessee each per-
mit interracial meetings. In the
voting, New Orleans ranked sec-
ond, and St. Petersburg, Fla.,
ranked third. Gatlinhurg, where
the group met unsegregated last
year, ranked seventh.
Dr. Jones' letter (dated Nov.
1$50) replied te..Dr. Noland: '11
you consider that (the segregated
arrangement) to he a gracious
concession to the Society as a re-
sult of your astute leadership in
making arrangements, consider
again."
The letter continued: "In t he
business meeting of the 1959 ses-
sion, I pointedly called to your at-
tention that it is unnecessary now
to hold professional meetings
where some members have to en-
dure embarrassment and real in-
convenience."
"1 am suggesting to Negro
members," the letter concluded,
"that they remain away from all
sessions but the business meeting
and appear there asking for a dec-
laration of policy."
Savings h Loan association to the tractive 
housing opportunities. At-
level of a million dollar institu-
tion, discussed last week, gives
rise to many interesting possibili-
ties for constructive and effective
use by Negro citizens of their fi-
nancial institutions to not only
safe guard savings, but to pro-
mote effective patterns of change
in this southern city.
An example of the beneficial
influence which vigorous Negro'
owned and operated financial in-
stitutions can have on the life of
the community is to he found by
looking southward to Atlanta, Ga.
Anyone having a general knowl-
edge of the various cities of the
south, will readily list Atlanta as
the southern city which offers to
tante is a city which has distin-
guished itself by the number and
quality of homes offered Negroes
in all income brackets.
It takes only a moment's re-
flection to realize that this situa-
tion did not just happen. T h e
beautiful homes of Atlanta, occu-
pying spacious lots and represent-
ing all types of architectual de-
sign, stand as the culmination of
many years effort by various
business, government, and civic
groups of Atlanta.
FIRST CLASS HOUSING
Basic to Atlanta's sound housing
program is the acceptance of the
See MUTUAL. Cage 3
lty of other meat pacldng com-
panies. Wilson stands adamant on
these issues, which include sep-
aration pay allowances, automa-
tion funds and improved pensions.
"Wilson would like to break up
the union," Mr. Helstein said. Wil-
son also wants to gain a compet-
tive advantage over other meat
packing companies, but they
can't and will not accomplish ei-
ther of these schemes, he said.
ASKS FOR BOARD
Mr. Helstein, Chicago lawyer
who has been president of t h •
union since 1948 said that he sug-
gested a fact-finding board ap-
pointed by the government to end
the strike. James D. Cooney, Chi-
cago president of Wilson turned
down the suggestion. he said.
The UPWA has some 15.5,000
members, about 350 of whom are
on strike at the Memphis Wilson
plant. The Memphis local, 270, is
headed by Calvin Kincaid. The
majority of its members are Ne-
groes.
Mr. Thorne, in giving what he
terms the management side of the
problem said that the union Is in-
fringing on their rights.
LAW SUITS
The company has issued lases
suits against the union totaling 1111,
million. This includes a 8100,000
See WILSON, Page 3
Blues Bowl Pits
Manassas Against
Tough Ark. Squad
The list Annual Blues Howl
game will he played Thankagly
ins night in Melrose stadium.
Man aa aa high school, tied for
the prep league championship,
will take on the Eliza Miller
high squad from West Helena,
Ark. Time Is 7 p.m.
The proceeds from the game
are used for rharitablevurpOsesi
and to help lighten the
of Christmas bill, feit a is in •
needy family.
Tirketa are on sale throng
out Memphis. 0. W. Plcke
Frank Scott and Maurice H.
!Jeri make op Use committee.
iiiMMIIMMINION11.1111111181111111111313
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FAMOUS RAY CHARLES
will be back Dec. 4, for the
WDIA Goodwill Roue mark.
ins his third appearance at
the extravaganza. Charles, wit*
IHARTSA JEAN and Nat D.
I Willing" air surrOunded by
! Teen Town Singers at a recent
,Goodwill revue which consist.
pays his owl expenses to help
handicapped children, is one
of the nation's hottest show
business personalities. lie is
eadpuelrase-Alitheaneds to the
ceatulli—ivenf -which has
been called Memphis' greatest
entertainment offering. This
shown at the piano with WDIA
stars Martha Jean (Princess
Premium Stuff ) and Honeyboy
all decked out in Indian dress.
year's revue will be held at
Ellis Auditorium Dec. 4. The
WDIA staffers are predicting
that the 1951 edition will be the
GET YOUR
TICKETS
NOW!
GOODWILL REVUES are al-
ways exciting, Witching at.
fairs which showcase some of
the nation's greatest entertain-
ers. WDIA luminaries Rufus
Thomas, Nat D. Williams and
"Noobab" cut a little Indian
rug to the delight of the spec.
taints at a recent revue.
Shawdows Wilson
(Continued from page I)
progress and civic welfare. By the
same token such people should and
no doubt would be interested in
knowing what they are doing . . .
would be interested in first-class
instruction and first class guid-
ance in putting into practice the
basic principles of good citizenship.
Therefore, putting two and two
together, or just plain reaching a
logical conclusion: in the light of
local needs in the Memphis Ne-
gro segment of the population . . .
in the light of the presence of a
body of informed persons, aca-
demically versed in the tenets of
good citizenship . . and in the
light of the existence of an or-
ganized body of citizens who could
use some "know how" instruction
in citizenship . . the. teachers
and the civic clubs should be
brought together on a systematic,
well-planned program of adult cit-
izenship education.
This can be done. A representa-
tive number of the local Negro
Social Studies have already voic-
ed their willingness to add another
hit of their services in such a
project. The civic clubs only need
to activate such a program .. . if
only once per month , . . and
hear from the teachers themselves
some of the things they are tell-
ing their children about good citi-
zenship in the American democra-
cy. Seems like right here is the
right time for application Cif the old
popular tune: "Let's get together
and let the good times roll". Se
lab!
NOW YOU CAN OWN A HOMES1TE
RIGHT ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE MICHIGAN
a
CNICA60
IN THE HEART
OF AMERICA'S
MILLION DOLLAR
DERLAND
ftv
f
tAKE IIICIIICAN SNORES
*A.‘ FOR A PERMANENT HOME
FOR A SECURE FUTURE
FOR A FABULOUS
RECREATION AREA
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS LOCATION!
,ake Michigan Shores is located in Oceana County, Michigan, re-
nowited as the paradise spot af enchantment. You're in America's won-drous fruit-tre• belt, near Hort and Ludington, Michigan—directly acrossthe lake from Milwaukee and quick driving distance to Chicago andDetroit. There's no spot to equal this in the entire United States. And
once you own your own homesite, yours entitled to the many and
varied privileges honiesite owrierih;p
*PRIVATE LAKE FRONTAGE FOR YOU AND YOUR GUESTS ONLAKE MICHIGAN
*SPARKLING, EXCLUSIVE BEACH AREA
* FISHING, CAMPING, DEER HUNTING, CANOEING, TENNIS,BASEBALL
*HIKE, BIKE. DO WHAT YOU LIKE
* ADO YEARS TO YOUR LIFE AS YOU RELAX
*ALSO AVAILABLE LAKE FRONT SITES
When this land is gone,
theses the end of it — ACT NOW I
ACT NOW!
!COUPON BRINGS ALL DETAILS' °
LAKE IfigNN SIJRES
' Y N.Clork St., Chicago 2, Illinois
HUGIE'50'xI25
'HOMESITE$1 0 DOWN
10 MONTHLY(3ota day is 
"YOU Pall
- FULL PRICE s695
FREE DEED and
GUARANTEED POLK
Included with your land stab
▪ LAKE MICHIGAN SHORES
I 139 N. Clark St., Chicago 2, 111.
I Masse reserve 
 
10 (fig is ...Ass es.bve). I entless SIO sieve WI-N meet as each. hob purchase coonect end mop soovios imss.;ssi. I sm‘,...
• stood Mot my skspesu wit be setweed uS once Aosta I rbsoc• my mind terI toy news wtthia 30 drys.
yea vane tree *mons *MY.)
Name 
Address. 
City Zone—_—Shit
Phone 
(Continued From Page 1)
suit against Local 270. The suits
are for said damages from work
stoppages last Summer, and in-
sistence by the union on rein-
statement of 17 union members
discharged at Cedar Rapids, Mr.
Thorne said. He maintained that
the discharged workers did things
against the company.
Negotiations ceased between the
union and the company on Oct. 2.
indefinitely. "We informed the
National Mediation Service that
because of lawless acts. . .we
could not meet with.. .representa.
lives for any purpose until we had
some assurance the lawless acts
would crease," Mr. Thorne said.
The contract between the union
and the company expired Sept. 19.
Mr. Thorne said they cut off the
negotiations for a new contract,
which had been underway fr o m
July 25 to Oct. 29, because "it
was futile. . .as long as they
(union officers) persisted on di-
recting lawless acts of harass-
ment and sabotage at our plants
. . .He said slow-down tactics in
piecework department were ap-
plied to disrupt and sabotage the
operating practices of the com-
pany.
Mutual
(Continued from page 1)
idea that Negro citizens share
with all other citizens a strong
desire for not merely adequate
housing, but a desire ter first
elm housing, within any given
income range. The visitor to At.
lanta is immediately struck by
the tremendous prde Atlanta's
Negro home owners demonstrate
in their beautiful new neighbor.
hoods. Moreover, today Atlentens
are able to purchase more house
for the dollar.
This highlights the tremendous-
ly important role played by At-
lanta's Negro-operated Federal
Savings & Loan Association, Mu-
tual Federal of Atlanta.
A few brief years ago, Atlan-
tans of all walks of life recogniz-
ed the needs for improved hous-
ing and the attractiveness of FHA
insured financing, which permit.
ted home buyers to acquire hous-
es with a low down payment. Mu-
tual Federal of Atlanta had the
facilities and as its deposits in-
creased, was able to channel
more and more money into new
housing for the Negro citizens of
Atlanta.
The experience of Atlanta indi-
cates, that the Negro institution
not only has a direct effect on
the housing needs of Negro fam-
ilies, but it also has an equally
important indirect effect in that
the competition offered by Negro
financial institutions and the sup-
port given these institutions by
Negro citizens has produced over
a relatively brief period of time.
asuummoissue
THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 26th
Thanksgiving Day
wilt be
BANK HOLIDAY
Stinks, members of this esseeiti
tien will not be *pen let the tram-
section of business.
MEMPHIS CLEARING
HOUSE ASSOCIATION
111111111111111111111111111.111111
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the hest time Klima loss felleda II* healing substance with the as-tonishing ability to Arndt hinter.?bolds and to relieve pals 
—tribes:*surgery. In case attar cam, whilegently relieving pain, actual reduc-tion (shrinkage) took place. kenamazing of all — moults wore •• thor-ough that sufferer, made astaniskingstatements like "Piles hare comma tobe • arebleml" The secret Is a sewhealing substance (11110-Drise•)—dis.-corer, a • Weild•flillleull 1100111,41InititUtO. This substance Is sewable In suppository or wkstesses1 teescalled Preparation MO. At all detiresenters — rotor' hpak guarannest.
TWO WDIA GOODWILL bus-
es transport as average of fie
crippled childrru to and from
Keel school daily. Buses are
bought, maintained and driv•
era' salaries paid oat of
WDIA Goodwill fund which is
supported by the Goodwill Re-
vue. Some 1,000 Little League
baseball players are outfitted,
$1,000 in Teen Town scholar-
ships awarded annually, and
$40.1100 paid on the Goodwill
Home for Children and other
charitable contributions have
been possible from the Good-
will Fund. In picture above,
Mindere "Blest My Bones'
Wade helps one .of the handi-
capped children aboard the
bus.
LIABILITY INSURANCE
AVAILABLE FOR EVERY DRIVER
Small Down Payment And Arrange Low Payments On Balance
ENGELBERG INSURANCE AGENCY
888 POPLAR AVE. — JA. 6-0652
How Do You Like Your Jazz?
At Your Your Local Record Shop
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IDirector Joins NBC
Dr. Primrose Funches, director
of promotions for American Bap-
tist Theological Seminary, has left
that position to become a national
field 'director with special assign-
ments for the National Baptist
Convention. USA, Inc.
At specific directions of the con-
vention's executive committee Dr.
Funches becomes Coordinator of
Major Objectives of the NBC
Inca, Sunday School Publishing
Bogrd, Foreign Mission Board,
. Baptist Training Union Board, Na-,fit
TIM It SPOT?
Lionel Baptist Voice Magazine and
Ministerial Retirement Program
Her offices are mosed from the
ART Seminary campus to quart
era in the Sunday School Publish
ing Board building in downtown.
A long time leader in the Nation-
al Baptist Convention, Dr. Funch-
es has served the Foreign 211631021
Board, the Publishing Board, Ft.
nance Commission, National
Training school and the Young
People's Department with distinc-
tion since 1935. She still directs
national activities of the young
people in the convention.
Dr. Funches was eaucated at
the Moody Bible Institute, Chica-
go; Northwestern University Ex-
tension School; Chicago College
Preparatory school. She received
the Doctor of Humanities de-
gree from Arkansas Baptist col-
lege and an Associate in Religious
Education degree in American
Baptist Theological Seminary,
She is credited with raising
more money for the Foreign Mis-
sion Board than any other repre-
sentative. Her service for the Car-
rie V. Dyer hospital in Africa re-
sulted in a newly constructed wing
being named for her.
Feel like a straight or a mixed drink?
Gilbey'a is the one tin that's great, either
way. Just enough flavor to spark up the
soiled drinks. yet an smooth and mellow,
the taste is groat straight. That's why
it's the greet favorite. an around the world.
GILBEY'S GIN
6 AsIL en nistillea in
15 countries and served
f-,/ around the world!
OILI1EY'l DISTILtEll LONDON OR( Ili 40 1400f 100%, MIN NEUTRAL SfreITS W a,iitstr. LTD.. CINCINNATI, OHIO. 0151 1111UTED RI NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CIL
HERE'S THAT XMAS
aFT SUITABLE FOR
* THE WHOLE *
FAMILY
.1uper 21) Portahte Stereophonic High Fidelity
Modal Y979—Centurion Gray and Charcoal
123" OVERALL DIAGONAL VIEWABLE ARIIA Mai JOU
Model T24M21—Chercoel Finish on Metal
Model T2411421—Mono5any Grained Finney an Metal
Model T241123--Bloode Oak Grained Fh an Mend
PHONE (Night or Day) BR. 5-7166
TRI-STATE VACUUM COMPANY
1583 MADISON
MUTUAL FEDERAL Savings
and Lean Association savers
are getting a bonus in addi-
tion to the whopping big four
percent interest these days as
the association [noses toward
the SI million mark. These
gifts — wallets, therm° gl 
and Ice buckets for the ladies;
wallets, keycases and cuff links
for the men; and Shirley
Temple tea sets, musical cats,
It Happened In
WALKER
HOMES
By KATHERINE TAPPAN
PTA
On Monday night, Nov. 16, An.
nual Father's night was held at
White Chapel school located on Se-
wanes rd., at 7:46 p in. The
theme was 'Father's Responsi-
bility in Molding Character." j
Devotion was conducted by the!
sixth grade boys of the school.
The greeting was given by Rev.,
UT' lilt I: OS  aitshio.n was given by Mrs.!
, L. J Kcnaey, who handled the af.
'fair wonderfully. After listening I.
the very Inspiring devotion and
the program that everyne seem-
ed to enjoy, the audience was
ready to sit back and relax and
Admiral. MODEL T22M12
The Cromwell
SUPER TABLE TV
21 OVERALL DIAGONAL VIEWABLE ARRA Sea II%
Model TI2M11—Charcool YUMA on Mom/
Model T22M12—Meho5.ny Omitted Finkel an Mead
Model T222413—lBlonde Oak Grained nine as Mod
listen to the discussion that fol-
lowed.
, People taking part in this seg-
ment of the program were Rev.
C. Dandridge, Nathaniel Hendrix,
Prof. Cassell, Knox, moderator, S.
. L. Jones, Rev, L. D. Jones. The
period was quite interesting be-
cause we all know that our fa -
there play a vital part in the
molding of character as well as
rethnedemreodthoenrst.heOtphreorgranniumthhearts 
was
a s
very enjoyable throughout.
The participants were introduc-
ed to the audience by the prinel•
pal
The president of the PTA took
great pride in introducing the spe-
cial guests who were Mrs. Agnes'
Gibson, second vice president;
Mrs. Mary A. Wrushen, presi-
dent; Mrs. Johnnie M. Peters,
Drat vice president; the aforemen-
tioned are all from Ford Road
school; Mrs. Bessie Nathaniel,
president, and other members
from Weaver schoot; Mrs. Kath-
erine Tappan, president, and Mrs.
Matti. L. Adams. recording secre-
tary of Walker school.
The visiting principals were In-
troduced by the principal; they
were Prof. Alonzo Weaver, Prof.
Charles W. Horner, Prof. Isaiah
Goodrich, Prof. Monroe Jackson,
Principal Mrs. L. J. Kinsey, pres-
ident.
The principal also introduced li
the members of the faculty.
'WORDS OF THANES
The principal, faculty and PTA
of Walker school takes great pride
in thanking their many friends for
their whole-hearted support dur-
ing open house, that was held
Nov. 15 from 5-7 p.m. Our effort
was very successful, and we
couldn't have made our dream a
reality without your cooperation,
your kindness and the spirit you
showed tie. These things will nev-
er be forgotten.
Prof. Charles W. Horner, prin-
cipal; Mrs. Katherine Tappa n,
president; and Mrs, Charlen Dan-
dridge, in charge of publicity.
The Walker Home Civic club
will hold their regular monthly
meeting Dec. 1, 7:30 p.m., in the
catetorium of the Ford Road
school, located on Ford rd.
airplanes and skates for the
kiddies are yours for the ask-
ing when you open an account
at Mutual Federal, Sag Vance.
The association is the only Ne•
gm o institution of its kind In
the state of Tennessee.
FRED LEWIS RANARD, 22, ef
22 No. Billet* has worked with
the TH-State Varunm (1 
 c,..
for about eight years now and
likes It just fine. Fie ie the as-
sistant repairman for the com-pany and by virtue of the teach-
lug of repairmen B. I,. Germany,
Is a capable hand at repairing
and rebuilding sacuums. A Mel-
rose grad, the terhnidan has
Paean •liddling" around the TM-
State Vacuum co., located at On
Madison, since he was a gram.
mar school student. (Staff Mobby Hardin)
RAIL SHIPMENTS
Pittsburgh — Four-fifths of all
the bituminous coal prochiced in
the U. S. makes at least a part of
the journey from mine to market
by railroad.
We need en aggressive reel
estate firm to represent us to
selling 2,000 haniellte lets
Ca rho public et liberal terms ef
$10 down and $I 0 e monta.
Full advertising •nd promotional
support plus highmt commissions,
Write: :
SARGOL REALTY CORP.
139 No. Clark Street.
Chicago 2, Illinois
Starts Sunday
4-Big Days-4!
2 BIG HITS!
SAVE
WHERE IT
PAYS THE
MOST
NOT ONLY DO YOU
GET A
Big Whopping 4%
But
Valuable Gifts
FREE! FREE! FREE!
Open Your
Account
TODAY
 AT
MUTUAL
FEDERAL
Don't Put It Off
Offer Good For A
Limited Time Only
* Courteous Service
* Free Off-Street
Parking
COME AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF
HURRY!
HURRY!
HURRY!
EVERY ACCOUNT INSURED
UP To $10,000.00 BY AGENCY
OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.
MUTUAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
588 VANCE JA. 5-6672
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'AMOUR RAY CHARLES
will be back Dec. 4, for the
WDIA Goodwill Revue mark.
beg his third appearance at
the extravaganza. Charles, who
pays his own expenses to help
handicapped children, to one
of the nation's hottest show
business personalities. it. is
MARL JEAN and Nat entlyidroes thostesnds to the
are" surrflunded bf siiiitacular—event -which hasTeen Town Singers at a recent been called Memphis' greatest
,Goodwill revue which consist, entertainment offering. T Is 1 s
shown at the piano with WDIA
stars Martha Jean (Princess
Premium Stuff) and Honeyboy
all decked out in Indian dress.
year's revue will hr held at
Ellis Auditorium Dec. 4. The
WDIA staffers are predicting
that the le5e edition Will be the
GET YOUR
TICKETS
NOW!
GOODWILL REVUES are al-
ways exciting, tantalizing af-
fairs which showcase some of
the nation's greatest entertain.
ers. WDIA luminaries Rufus
Thomas, Nat D. Williams and
"Moohah" cut a little Indian
rug to the delight of the spec-
tators at a recent revue.
Shawdows Wilson
(Continued from page 1)
progress and civic welfare. By the
same token such people should and
no doubt would be interested in
knowing what they are doing . . .
would be interested in first-class
instruction and first class guid-
ance in putting into practice the
basic principles of good citizenship.
Therefore, putting two and two
together, or just plain reaching a
logical conclusion: in the light of
local needs in the Memphis Ne-
gro segment of the population . . .
in the light of the presence of a
body of informed persons, aca-
demically versed in the tenets of
good citizenship . . . and in the
light of the existence of an or-
ganized body of citizens who could
use some "know how" instruction
in citizenship . . . the teachers
and the civic clubs should be
brought together on a systematic,
well-planned program of adult cit-
izenship education.
This can he done. A representa-
tive number of the local Negro
Social Studies have already voic-
ed their willingness to add another
hit of their services in such a
project. The civic clubs only need
to activate such a program . . . if
only once per month . . and
hear from the teachers themselves
some of the things they are tell
Mg their children about good citi
zenship in the American democra
cy. Seems like right here is the
right time for application tiT the old
popular tune: "Let's get together
and let the good times roll". Se-
lah!
NOW YOU CAN OWN A HONESITE
RIGHT ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE MICHIGAN
CRICA60
IN THE HEART
OF AMERICA'S
MILLION DOLLAR
WONDERLAND 2.
71Bner''
tws
LAKE MICHIGAN SNORES
°I‘ FOR A PERMANENT HOW
FOR A SECURE FUTURE
FOR A FABULOUS
RECREATION AREA
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS LOCATION!
_oka Michigan Shores is located in Oceana County, Michisaan, ro•
neat/tee/ as the paradise spot of enchantment. You're in America's won-drous fruit
-tree belt, twos Hart and Ludington, Michigan-directly acrossthe lobe from Milwaukee and quick driving distonce to Chicago andDetroit. There's no spot to equal this in the entire United States. And
once you own your own Isornesite, you're entitled to the many and
varied privileges homesee awriersh;p Implies.
*PRIVATE LAKE FRONTAGE FOR YOU AND YOUR GUESTS ONLAKE MICHIGAN
*SPARKLING, EXCLUSIVE BEACH AREA
*FISHING, CAMPING, DEER HUNTING, CANOEING, TENNIS,BASEBALL
*HIKE, BIKE, DO WHAT YOU LIKE
*ADD YEARS TO YOUR LIFE AS YOU RELAX
*ALSO AVAILABLE LAKE FRONT SITES
When this land is gone,
Mat the end of it - ACT NOW I
ACT NOW!
HUGE50'x125
'HOIVIESITE
$1O DOWN$ 1 0 
MONTHLYf3ota day is all yam pay14FIILL PRICE $595
FREE DEED and
GUARANTEED PotICt
Included with your land wolf
LAKE MICHIGAN SHORES
139 N. Clark SI., Chicago 2, Ift.1 Nose   lot. me 4.thaeL I lode.. Ile slows Wm
• mot se sod, lush porthole moved end map 'Mewing letaliens. I WNW-
• ....d toes my eope,4 will be rehemed at Oete should I clang. my sled fm•
I my poops wItteis 30 cloys.COUPON BRINGS ALL DETAILS' ° ichs""*""'""fr"`"""""
Me SIM Isrli
NU WIGAN SHORES
; 9 N.Clark St., Chicago 2, Illinois
Nome. 
Address
One 7orte..--Stat
Phone_ 
(Continued From Page II
suit against Local 270. The suits
are for said damages from work
stoppages last Summer, and in-
sistence by the union on rein
statement of IT union members
discharged at Cedar Rapids, Mr.
Thorne said. He maintained that
the discharged workers did things
against the company.
Negotiations ceased between the
union and the company on Oct. 2.
indefinitely. "We informed the
National Mediation Service that
because of lawless acts. . .we
could not meet with.. .represents.
tives for any purpose until we had
some assurance the lawless acts
would crease," Mr. Thorne said.
The contract between the union
and the company expired Sept. 19.
Mr. Thorne said they cut off the
negotiations for a new contract,
which had been underway fr o in
July 23 to Oct. 29, because "it
was futile. . .as long as they
(union officers) persisted on di-
recting lawless acts of harass-
ment and sabotage at our plants
. . .He said slow-down tactics in
piecework department were ap.
plied to disrupt and sabotage the
operating practices of the com-
pany.
Mutual
(Continued from page 11
idea that Negro citizens share
with all other citizens a strong
desire for not merely adequate
housing, but a desire for first
class housing, within any given
income range. The visitor to At-
lanta is immediately struck by
the tremendous prde Atlanta's
Negro horns owners demonstrate
in their beautiful new neighbor-
hoods. Moreover, today Atlantan;
are able to purchase more house
for the dollar.
This highlights the tremendous-
ly important role played by At.
lanta's Negro-operated Federal
Savings & Loan Association, Mu-
tual Federal of Atlanta.
A few brief years ago. Aden-
tans of all walks of life recogniz-
ed the needs for improved hous.
ing and the attractiveness of FHA
insured financing, which permit-
ted home buyers to acquire hous-
es with a low down payment. Mu-
tual Federal of Atlanta had the
facilities and as its deposits in-
creased, was able to channel
more and more money into new
housing for the Negro citizens of
Atlanta.
The experience of Atlanta indi-
cates, that the Negro institution
not only has a direct effect on
the housing needs of Negro fam-
ilies, but it also has an equally
important indirect effect in that
the competition offered by Negro
financial institutions and the sup-
port given these institutions by -
Negro citizens has produced over
a relatively brief period of time.
11.111.11111111111111111111111
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pale
/or the lint time science has feasta now healing substance with the as-tonishing ability to ahrInit hemor-rhoids and Oe relieve pale - wIthalsurgery. In eine after cam, whilegently relieving pain. actual swim-flee (shrinkage) took plant blestamazing of all - results were.. thor-ough that suff made astonishingstatements like "Plies has* memd I.be a probleral" Tb. merit Is a sewhealing substanee (Ilte.DVaell)-dtmisery of • world•faraeur memr Institut*.This substance is now avail.able in suppesitory or Mittesotill Wescalled Preparation Mk At aU drug*meters - weer Iva guareatee.
TWO WDIA GOODWILL bus-
es transport an average of Mt
crippled children to and from
Reel school daily. Buses are
bought, maintained and driv-
ers' salaries paid oat of
WDIA Goodwill fund which is
supported by the Goodwill Re-
vue. Some 2,000 Little League
baseball players are outfitted,
$1,000 in Teen Town scholar-
ships awarded annually, and
$40,000 paid on the Goodwill
Home for Children and other
charitable conti ibutions have
been possible from the Good-
will Fund. In picture above,
Theodore -Bless My Boats'
Wade helps one of the handl-
capped children aboard the
bus.
LIABILITY INSURANCE
AVAILABLE FOR EVERY DRIVER
Small Down Payment And Arrange Low Payments On Balance
ENGELBERG INSURANCE AGENCY
888 POPLAR AVE. — JA. 6-0652
How Do YQU Like Your Jazz?
At Your Your Local Record Shop
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Dr. Primrose Funches, director Lionel Baptist Voice Magazine and
of promotions for American Bap- Ministerial Retirement Program.
list Theological Seminary, has left Her offices are moved from the
that position to become a national ABT Seminary campus to quart,
field director with special assign- era in the Sunday School Publish
assents for the National Baptist ing Board building in downtown.
Convention. USA. Inc. A long time leader in the Nation-
At specific directions of the con- al Baptist Convention, Dr. Funch-
vention's executive committee Dr. es has served the Foreign Mission
Punches becomes Coordinator of Board, the Publishing Board, Fi-
Major Objectives of the NBC hence Commission, National
inc.'s. Sunday School Publishing Training school and the Young
Botird, Foreign Mission Board. people's Department with distint-
Baptist Training Union Board, 
..  
arNa.tion since 12S5. She still directs
national activities of the young
TIIItIt IPMIT? people in the convention.
Dr. Funches was eaucated at
the Moody Bible Institute, Chica-
go; Northwestern University Ex-
tension School; Chicago College
Preparatory school. She received
the Doctor of Humanities de-
gree from Arkansas Baptist col-
lege and an Associate in Religious
Education degree in American
Baptist Theological Seminary.
She is credited with raising
more money for the Foreign Mis-
sion Board than any other repre-
sentative. Her service for the Car-
rie V. Dyer hospital in Africa re-
sulted in a newly constructed wing
being named for her.
Feel liks a straight ore mixed drink?
Gilbey'a lath. ma gin that's great, either
way. Just enough darer to spark up the
mixed drinks, yet as eyetooth and etellose,
the taste is great straighL That's why
it's the great favorite, an around the world.
GILBEY'S GIN
tG en &stilled in
15 countries and served
ctrounc/ the world!
we
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The Allerton
IMPERIAL TV
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Model T24M22--Mah0geny Grained Finish or Metal
Model 1-24M23—Blo5d• Oak Greened Finish on Mond
PHONE (Night or Day) BR. 5-7166
TRI-STATE VACUUM COMPANY
1583 MADISON
MUTUAL FEDERAL Savings
and Loan Association savers
are getting a bonus in addi-
tion to the whopping big four
percent interest these days as
the association moves toward
the S1 million mark. These
gifts — wallets, thermo glasses
and ice buckets for the ladies;
wallets, keycases and cuff links
for the men; and Shirley
Temple tea sets, musical cats,
It Happened In
WALKER
HOMES
By KATHERINE TAPPAN
PTA
I On Monday night, Nov. 18, An-
nual Father's night was held at
White Chapel school located on Se-
wanes rd., at 7:44 p.m. The
theme was "Father's Responsi-
bility in Molding Character."
, Devotion was conducted by the
sixth grade boys of the school.
The greeting was given by Rev.
Julius Smith.
The occasion was given by Mrs.
L. J. Kinsey, who handled the af-
fair wonderfully. After bete/Prig to
the very inspiring devotion and
the program that everyoe seem-
ed to enjoy, the audience was
' ready to sit back and relax and I
Th. THINKAii Bxeoutive • 174 Portable TV
Admiral. MODEL T221d12
The Cromwell
SUPER TABLE TV
,21- OVERALL DIAGONAL VIEWABLE AREA ISM MO
Model T22M1I—Chercoel Tigrish on Mewl
Model T22M12—Mehospany Grefned Finish an Mend
Model T221412—Blonde Oat Ceresesid /Web as Merl
Sat., Nov. 28, 1959
listen to the discussion that fol-
lowed.
People taking part in this seg-
ment of the program were Rev.
C. Dandridge, Nathaniel Hendrix,
Prof. Cassell, Knox, moderator, 5-
L. Jones, Rev, L. D. Jones. The
period was quite interesting be-
cause we all know that our fa-
thers play a vital part in the
molding of character as well as
the mothers. Other numbers WC
rendered on the program that was
very enjoyable throughout.
The participants were introdue-
ed to the audience by the priori-
pal.
The president of the PTA took'
great pride in introducing the spe-
cial guests who were Mrs. Agnes'
Gibson, second vice president;
Mrs. Mary A. Wrushen, presi-
dent; Mrs. Johnnie M. Peters,
first vice president; the aforemen-
tioned are all from Ford Road
school; Mrs. Bessie Nathaniel,
president, and other members
from Weaver school; Mrs. Kath-
erine Tappan, president, and Mrs.
Mattis L. Adams, recording secre-
tary of Walker school.
The visiting principals were in-
troduced by the principal; they
were Prof. Alonzo Weaver, Prof.
Charles W. Horner, Prof. Isaiah
Goodrich, Prof. Monroe Jackson,
Principal Mrs. L. J. Kinsey, pres-
ident.
The principal also introduced
the members of the faculty.
'WORDS OF THANKS
, The principal, faculty and PTA
of Walker school takes great pride
in thanking their many friends for
their whole-hearted support dur-
ing open house, that was held
Nov. 13 from 5-1 p.m. Our effort
was very successful, and we
couldn't have made our dream a
reality without your cooperation.
Your kindness and the spirit you
showed us. These things will nev-
er be forgotten.
Prof. Charles W. Horner, prin.,
eipal; Mrs. Katherine Tapp& n,
president; and Mrs. Charlen Dan-
dridge, in charge of publicity.
The Walker Home Civic club
will hold their regular monthly
meeting Dee. 1, 7;30 p.m., in the
cafetorium of the Ford Road
school, located on Ford rd,
airplanes and skates for the
kiddies are yours for the ask-
ing when you open an account
at Mutual Federal, Seg Vance.
The association is the only Ne-
gro institution of its kind in
the state of Tennessee.
FRPD LEWIS RANARD, 22. of
22 No. Millets has worked with
the Tri-State Vacuum Cleaner cc.
for about eight years now and
likes It just fine. He is the as-
sistant repairman for the com-
pany and hr virtue of the Week-
ing of repairman R. L. Germany,
Is a capable hand at repairing
and rebuilding vacuums. A Mel-
rose grad, the techniciae has
been "fiddling" around the Tri-
State Vacuum co , located at TINS
Madison, since he was a gram.
mar school student. (Staff Photos
by Hardin)
RAIL SHIP MEN'111
Pittsburgh — Four
-fifths of all
the bituminous coal produced in
the U. S. makes at least a part of
the journey from mine to market
by railroad.
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Sell MICHIGAN LAND
We need an egsressIvii reel
estate firm to represent us in
selling 2,000 hornesIto lets
to the public at liberal terms
/10 down end $10 • month.
Full advertising and primotional
support plus highest aommissions.
Write:
SARGOL REALTY CORP.
139 No. Clark Street.
Chicago 2, Illinois
The Houndf.,
Baskervilies
SAVE
WHERE IT
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MOST
NOT ONLY DO YOU
GET A
Big Whopping 4%
But
Valuable Gifts
FREE! FREE! FREE!
Open Your
Account
TODAY AT
MUTUAL
FEDERAL
Don't Put It Off
Offer Good For A
Limited Time Only
* Courteous Service
* Free Off-Street
Parking
COME AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF
HURRY!
HURRY!
HURRY!
EVERY ACCOUNT INSURED
UP To $10,000.00 BY AGENCY
OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.
MUTUAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
588 VANCE JA. 5-6672
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MEMPHIS SUNDAY SCHOOL • Owen college and St. John Bap-
sad Baptist Training Union's list church. In photo at left,
I annual institute featured 31 Mrs. M. E. Fisher (1), Mrs.
'I courses which were held at Sam Ella Bowden (2) and Mrs.
4.00
ICENTENARY METHODIST
The Woman Society of Christian
liervice was host to a most en-
-joyable and festive Harvest Tea
"his past Sunday at the stately
Centenary Methodist church.
Guests were treated to tasty deli-
cacies from 4 p.m., to 6 p.m. Mrs.
.E. K. Oglesby was the general
chairman of the tea. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Townsend is president of the
Woman Society of Christian Serv-
ice
! Thanksgiving service at Cent.-
-hary will be held at 10 a.m.,
•-litursday, Nov. 26. Rev, D. al
—Grisham, the pastor, will deliver
the sermOn.
At the church, Sunday, services
will be regular.
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL
I The Emmanuel Episcopal
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
GractUnin ft0011
STERICK BUILDING
O/H1101 isaI VOW
GET
Si-alerts
Paging All
CHURCH
CLUBS! 
Get Busy Now
So You Can
Enter A
Contestant
In The
Fabulous
QUEEN
OF
CLUBS
CONTEST
Everybody Wins!
If Your Club
Sponsors The
Winner, A $100
Savings Account
Will Be Opened
In Your Club's
Name At
MUTUAL
FEDERAL
See Story on Page 1!
Julia Pulliam (3) with the as-
sistance of members of their
el 
 
display some of their
work to President Charles IL
Ryan' (4) and VIce•presidents
0. J. Armastrong (5), Dave
Collins (e) and B. T. Lewis
(7). In photo at right, Miss
church will be decorated with
"fruits of the Harvest" when,
members gather for Thanksgiving'
services, there this Thursda y,!
Nov. 26. Rev. Samuel D. Rudder
will officiate during the service;
which begins at 10 a.m. Robert',
Hunter is the deacon.
Much attention is focused on the
forth-coming ordination of young
Deacon Hunter. It will be held at
Emmauel Episcopal church.
The membership distributed bas-
kets to the needy a day prior to
Thanksgiing.
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
The Women Fellowship of Sec-
ond Congregational church has an-
nounced the date of the Annual
Bazaar as Friday, Dec. 4. The fun
and fund-raising project will be
held in the Parish House of 762
Walker.
In addition to the White Ele-
phant Sale, there will he a rum-
mage sale, country store, sweets
of all kinds, fortune telling .with
Reginald Morris as fortune teller,
square dancing, apron sale, wish-
well. household articles f o r
,ale, spaghetti, hot dogs and soft
drinks.
• The general chairman of the Ba-
zaar is Mrs. Helen Prater. Other
chairmen and co-chairmen a r e
Mrs. Effie Flagg. Mrs. Callie Ste-
ven, Miss Martell, Trigg, M r s.
Willett Humphrey. Mrs. Sadie
Stickle, Mrs. W. Franklin. Mrs. A.
S. If urtnintt, SIM ..Alma Holt
Mrs. Bobbie Blakely Jones. 3fiss
Grace Collins, Mrs. Lois If a r.
eraves. Mrs. Althea Price. Mrs.
Dorothy Ewell, center, in.
structor in "Creative Activi-
ties in Guiding Children," with
members of her class, show
off work done in class during
the institute. Photos by With.
era.
Bishop's Speech
Brings Plaudits
The second day of the 90th an for peace and disarmament seem
twat session of the West Tennes- to be sincere and thought provok-
see and Mississippi conference of ing and it would be sheer folly
the African Methodist Episcopal for countries who desire peace to
Zion church, held at Warner Tem- brush them off, warned the Bish-
ple AMEZ church at William and op.
Mississippi streets, was highlight- The Bishop insisted that our
ed recently by the Episcopal ad- leaders. including the president,
dress, by His Grace, the Rt. Rev- are right in holding out for con-
erend C. Ewbank Tucker, presid- trots and inspection of nuclear ad-
tog bishop. vancement made by countries who
The prelate's discourse dealt are developing nuclear devices
with international, world and na- for peace and war. "Every appli-
tional problems of state a n d cable device and possible act must
be employed to insure that the
assets of the nuclear age must be
made to exceed its liabilities,"
said the cleric.
On civil rights which is never a
dead subject, the Bishop urged all
the forces of the church to sup-
port the NAACP and any other
agencies fighting for the respect
of the dignity of the human being:
further he urged the leadership of
the church to enter the fight for I.
tal integration of our pubii,.
schools. He said the Supreme
Court is the last word, when
comes to interpreting the laws of
the United States, when the y
speak, their mandate should be
obeyed rather than vehicles soughtBISHOP TUCKER to get around compliance.
GUIDE
POST
MUSING: God tempers the wind
with h
And the sunshine with the rain
And when the dark clouds hover
The rainbow appears again.
Dear Carlotta: I love my hus-
band very dearly. But I have al-
ways been under the influence of
my mother and grandmother. Now
he brings most of the money
home, but my mother and grand.
cause he does not bring every pen-
ny. I want to be happy, but I
lwant my mother, and my grand
mother, and husband to be happy.
What can I do? A. B.
Dear A. B. Your problem is not
so much of a husband-wife prob-
lem as it is a family-in-law rela-
tionship. You may tell your moth-
er and grandmother (tactfully) to
leave your affairs alone. Now,
with all due respect to well-
meaning parents and grandpar-
ents, probably the easiest way out
of this is not to discuss your mon-
ey problems with them. If you did
not tell them that he did not give
you all the money, they would not
know. They may be old fashioned
and not know that men seldom
hand their wives their envelopes
then meekly ask for cigarette
mother nag me all the time be- money.
church. Commenting on Nikita Friday morning and afternoon
'Khrushchev's past visit to the Us, sessions were routine business ses-i
he said that President Dwight wis. sions. The evening session vr a a
enhower demonstrated to t h highlighted with a sermon by Rev.'•
I world that he is a great states- 
Amelia Moore Tucker, wife of the
Ipan; it was a graceful gesture Presiding bishop and supervisor of
Ind definite step toward cement- the missionaries of the district.14
ing a greater world peace for the Sunday morning the bishop de-
two, top statesmen of the world to livered the morning worship ser-
et tog ether in each other's home- mon and during the afternoon sea-Willie Smith. Mrs. Edith Hubbard, lands. sion read appointments af terMrs. Nebra Briscoe. Mrs. Mildred The Russian leader's proposals which the conference adjourned.Williams. Mrs. Marion Gibson and Mrs. Aretta Polk.
Mrs. Lillian Crowder is presi-. fl dent of the Women Fellowship.Mrs. Willie T. Jones is the secre•tams
BAPTIST Endorse New Exec
BEACLAH
The Educational Board of t h e
church is sponsoring the entirtday's service on Thanksgiving at!the Beulah Baptist church. Serv-ice begins at it a.m., with Rev. W.C. Holmes, the pastor, in charge.Directly following the service
ds 
,200 members and frien are ex-pected to gather for the church'sannual Thanksgiving dinner in thelower level of the house of wor-ship. Six service men from Kenne-dy General hospital will be speci-al guests. Mr. and Mrs. DavidGardner. members of the churchand proles
aptists Strongly
NASHVILLE, Tenn — A strong publishing unit's operating board.
endorsement of the new executive He is at present a member of
officer of the Sunday School Pub- the Board of Trustees of Ameri-
lishing Board of the National Bap- can Baptist Theological Seminary,
list Convention, USA, Inc.
been issued here by the
operating Board. •
"We are highly pleased with thei
trend of progress shown under'
leadership of Dr. D. C. Washing- ,
ton," said a statement following a
recent board meeting.
l
Dr. D. C. Washington the new;
in charge of the servicres.. win be 
executive officer of the Sunday
School Publishing Board. he was
- —
elected at the convention's 1959
session at San Francisco to fill a
vacancy created by the death of
Dr. A. M. Townsend.
Dr. Washington was for 20 years
CONSTIPATED?
Medical reports show
how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
After 35. irregularity ekes be-
comes a problem What you need ta
something that aids nature and helpe
euabliA regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of STIUTAN.
Here's medical evidence: A Croup ofmen and women lOOk atilJTAS daily
under medical supervision. In case
after Cate AUG/4N, taken daily.helped establirh regufarit) So, for
real whet from constipation a I In35, trysra(ITAN, powder rot vanular
, h a a where a son, Dennis Comer Wash-
SSPB's ington, jr., is a student.
Among Dr. Washington's im-
pressions on the local scene have
been the "fine spirit" with which
he has been received by the S. S.
P. B. personnel and the large vol-
ume of business as well as ex-
panding it.
Mrs. Washington, the former
Miss Bessie M. Randall of Belle
ville, Ala., is a public school
teacher in Anniston. Their other
three children are: Prof. William
Moses Washington. Alabama high
school principal; Mrs. Bessie M.
pastor' of Seventeenth Street Bap- Jones, faculty member at Ala-
list church, Anniston. Ala., before barns State A M college, now
coming here. He is high in our- studying for the Ph.D. degree at
cial circles of the Alabama State Boston university: and Prof. liar-
Baptist Convention as well as the old Edward Washington, scienceNational Convention, having serv- and mathematics teacher at An.
ed on its executive hoard and at nieton's Cobb Ave., high school. A
one time was a member of the fifth child died in infancy.
•
Baptist Congress
Called Greatest
"One of our greatest" was the
way Rev, A. MeEwen Williams
described the 22nd annual Insti-
tute sponsored by the Memphis
Sunday School and Baptist Train-
ing Union Congress recently.
"Amena" were voiced by other
officers, faculty members and stu-
ents.
Interest and enthusiasm had
been steadily mounting since the
Institute was officially opened by
Charles H. Ryans. president of
the Congress. The sessions were
highlighted by Spirit-filled devo-
tions, lively singing and inspira-
tional addresses, followed by two
study periods.
On Monday night, the devo-
tions were led by Joseph McGhee
and the inspiration adress was de-
livered by Rev. 0. C. Collins, Pas-
tor of Progressive Baptist church.
Tuesday night. Mrs. Nancy Giv-
ands led the devotion with address
by Rev. E. W. Williamson, pastor
of Olivet Baptist church. Rev. Eu.
gene Waller was the speaker for
Wednesday night, Mrs. Emile Sim-
mons conducted the devotions,
'Mrs. Ethel Crittenden and Miss
,Willette Springer conducted the
;singing each night while Mee-
damee Purdy and Tate served at
the organ and piano, respectively.
Thursday night was designated
, as "Owen College Night." The de-
' votion was conducted by Rev. W.
Muggy. The college choir, under
the direction of Mrs. Graham,
'rendered beautiful music. P rot.
Willard gave a progress report of
j the college.
He stated that the enrollment
is up 38 per cent over last year,
and that no other college, any-
where, has made as much pro-
gress as Owen College has made
in its four years of existence.
Owen college is supported, al-
most exclusively, by Negro Rap-
lists of Tennessee, spearheaded by
the Tennessee B. M. and E. State
Convention.
On Friday night, after a stirring
devotion by Mrs. Agnes Tracy,
Dean Williams presented the class-
es in The Use of Arts and Crafts
in Christian Education 
Seed°so
I — Molding, Mrs., St E. Fisher,
Instructor: Section 2, Flannel Craft,
Mrs. Julia Pulliam, instructor;
Section 3 — Leather Craft, Mrs.
Sam Ella Bowden, instructor.
Each of these classes displayed
some of the work done in class
and gave a demonstration of its
UN as applied to Christian edu-
ration. The class in Creative Ac-
tivities in Guiding Children, in.
etructed by Miss Dorothy Ewell,
displayed and deemonstrated
'iwah a t 
the  le
The secretary of the enrollment
Committee reported that 606 per-
sons representing 80 churches were
enrolled in the Institute.
The Commencement services
were held on Sunday, Nov. 15, dur-
ing the regular monthly meeting
of the Sunday School and Bent'
Training Congress at First Church
Lauderdale, Rev, II. Clarke Na-
'brit, pastor. The sermon was de-
livered by Rev. Charles Dinkins,
of Nashville, Tenn.
Certificates of Progress were
awarded to persons making cer-
tain advancements in the field of
Christian Education.
Vice president 0. J. Armstrong
reported that the Congress had
paid into the B. M. and E. Con-
vention $1,550 which is 150 per
Dave Collins and B. T. Lewis
. cent of its subscribed quota.
are also vice presidents of the
Congress. Rev. H. C. Nabrit and
Mrs. Helen Matthews are assist-
ant deans. Mrs. Mary Woods
is secretary.
Dedicate New Additions
SERUTAN Top Pilgrim Rest Church
•+• Mese I 'schwa as •B min
LOANS
on
SIGNATURES
AUTO
-FURNITURE
For Amy Worthwhile
Pu 'pose
"Re like to say yea te, jest
loam requests"
DIXIE
FINANCE CO.
Home Owned Home operated
2 Locations
ist Madison 
— 14 5 MI
Is) Se Male 
— JA 5 Mt
Evamined and Supervite4
by Slate Department
et !figurate' and flanking
• LMemphis, Who looked upon theirDedication Service of the Pil- project with faith.grim Rest Baptist church was
conducted Sunday, Nov. 8 at 3
P. rn.
Dr. W. Herbert Brewster, pastor
of the East Trigg Baptist church
was the guest speaker for the wor-
ship service.
The service dedicated the new
church education unit that has just
been completed. The unit consists
of 11 (sleet rooms, pastor's study.
dining room and kitchen. Each
has been partially finished. Other
improvements, including a com-
plete remodeling of the saneturary.
will be accomplished. Through the
remodeling more auditorium space
was acquired and a modern bap-
tismal and complete sound system
was installed at the approximate
cost of $40,000.
Rev. C. J. Gaston, pastor of the
St. Peter Baptist church, served
as master of ceremonies and open-
ed the services with a brief resu-
me of the spirit that made the
building possible, citing it as a
tribute to the Baptiste of Memphis.
The minister and congregation
, would like to thank the city of
The DEBUNKER
By John Nutty Barbey, Ph.D.
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MOUNTAINS
MI NOT Al HUSH
ice WIAITIA. Al tee SWAMI It.
lw St rt.,.
60
Nearly all substance. change
their size in different temperature,.
This ts particularly true of minerals
and metals. Since mountains are
made up largely of these expand-
able substances, they are larger and
blihor In Summer when the
weather Is warm than In Winter
when It Is colt
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I LET QUALITY STAMPS HELP RELIEVE I
I 
,
YOU OF SOME OF THOSE CHRISTMAS!
I ' '''''/- MONEY PROBLEMS, iiII
i , - Visit Your Redemption Centers Located at:
1. In the Southgate Shopping Centeri
I
.411MINDIaletat 
2. In the Northgate Shopping Center
3. And at 1323 Union Avenue
 ef.(441111A011 111411111.11afirahr4SIOPMIKVISISPIPCMPIPIMIN
Yes Madame,
I know you have noticed it
too—that deserts are becoming
a must with November's bright
crisp weather. A delicious
cheese pie with a flaky crust,
but not so delicate that it crum•
hies to easily will fill the order
to the tee with dad and the
small fry. Just follow my advice
and use Jack Sprat flour and
make the kind of pastry men-
tioned above always because
Jack Sprat enriched wheat flour
makes perfect pastry every
time. Se be prepared and keep
a bag of Jack Sprat enriched
wheat flour always on sand.
Use basic pastry for cheese pie.
2 cups Jack Sprat flour
la tsp. salt
2-3 cup shortening
ice water (About 1-3 cup)
Mix salt with Jack Sprat
flour, work in shortening with
finger-tips or pastry mixer un-
til shortening is evenly mixed
In bits no larger than peas. Stir
with fork and moisten dough
with water. Pat into ball and
wrap in wax paper and chill.
Will make 2 one crust pies.
Simple Cheese Pie
1 lb cottage cheese
1-4 cut light cream
1-3 cup sugar
2 tlbs. melted butter
ta tsp, salt
la cup chopped raisins
3 eggs beaten
1 lemon rind and juice
Line deep pie tin with pastry
and bake until delicate brown.
Press cheese thru scive, add
other ingredients and pour into
pie shell. Bake in moderate
oven (350 "F") until firm.
Bye for now.
Jana Porter JANA PORTER
THE STARS were shining brilliantly in midmorning when this
recent Big Star talent program Wan presented over powerful
WDIA. These young stars did a topnotch Sob, and the same oppor-
tunity is offered to you to show what you can do in the expression
of your talent—s large and faithful audience makes it a habit to
tune in on the Big Star talent shots at 11:30 each Saturday morn-
ing as an e%er changing tanomora of youthful talents unfolds.
Your Rig Star Food stores ate happy to bring !hie opportunity to
the boss and girls of Memphis and the Mid-South. Standing infront is Faith Taylor, a nationally known recording artist. Find
row-left to right: Blanche Barrie, Helen Tolliver, Carla Thomas,Lenora Thomas, Y‘onne Townsel and Pearl Cele. Second row —Robert Honeysucker, Charles Jones, Percy Wiggins, and CharlesYates. Church choirs and achooi singing groups are especially
welcome. If you would like to arrange for your singing group to
make a guest appearance on the show, just contact WIHA any time.
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OFF TO WORK CAMP —
Members of the LeMoyne Col
lege Student Ch..istian Fellow•
ship board train for Piney
STUDENTS MAKING trip to
Piney Woods: front row, left
Is right, Miss Mamie Ellison,
Mist Sadie Sawyer, Miss Mary
Palls, and Miss Mildred Co-
burn. Second row, Miss Dar-
nell Thomas. Miss Dorothy
Blibrew, Ray Cox, Marvell*
, Thomas, and Nesby Blanch.
PRINCIPAL Charles Horner
and Walker elementary school
secretary, Mn. Marilyn Scott,
stand lu front of the beautiful
Woods School in Mississippi
where they aided Piney Woods
students In pulling corn, dig•
ging sneet potatoes, painting
ard. Third row, Miss Mary
Crockett, Miss Jean Lee, Miss
Virginia Owens, and Miss
Barbara Whitley. Back row,
John Ray Runty', William
Thomas, David Turner,
Charles Lewis and Steve Tay•
lor,
desks and walls and address.
mg letters. College Pastor, the
Rev. Lionel A. Arnold, is
group's advisor.
STEVE TAYLOR gets help from
Piney Woods youngsters catching
field mice at the work cams at
the Mississippi school. --
JOHN RAY BUNTYN. Nesby
Blanchard and Ray Cox polish
glass at Piney Woods school.
Last work camp vas held at
DARNELL THOMAS, pres.
ident of the Student Chrlstis•
Fellowship, and Pine, Woods
Primo Housing Project which
is home for sharecroppers in
Lilbourn, Mo.
MEMPHIS
Photo Topics
MEMBERS OR LeMoyne's Stu- Piney Woods students in ad.
dent Christian Fellowship Pin dressing letters. In foreground
DUNCAN
boys dig sweet potatoes from ' RAY COX, lower left, Mar- new administration building at sented • large savings to the
the school's farm. yell. Thomas and 11111 Thom- Piney Woods. The time put in Mississippi school..
as paint Maids well, of lb. by LeMoyue students repro- •
Walker School Children And Faculty Present Open House Program
new school building to greet
parents and friends who at-
tended the Walker open house
ceremonies. The Walker
seise& Is motiont in every re-
spect and is one of the finest
school edifices in the county.
strstion for the parents who Open House.
attended the Walker school
GRADE THREE, with Miss stinted a Hawallaa Dance Mar-
Castleberry as teacher, pre- hog the program.
FASHIONS AROUND T U E
Heck was a feature of the
Open House program. Narrat-
ed by Mrs. Martha Jean Stein-
berg, center, the style show
put many Walker school chil-
dren on parade. Among them
were Catherine Green, left
showing church weir, a a d
Shirley Wright, right model-
ing sportswear.
MRS. MARILYN SCOTT Is
crowned "Room Mother
Queen" by Felton Earls, pres-
ident of the Walker Homes
Civic Club. Room mothers are
liaison persons between stu-
dents and their partints and
teachers. Mrs. Scott, sect-.-
tar, to Principal Charles Hor-
ner. raised the largest sum of
money in the queen contest.
Funds are used to purchase
equipment for the school. (All
Walker Home school photos
By Billy Duncan)
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PLYMOUTH, Mass. — (UPI) —
About 400 years ago, long before
cancer was ever heard of, a hun-
gry Wampanoag Indian sampled a
handful of wild Cape Cod Cran-
berries.
The Wampanoag's initial reac-
tion, according to the legend, was
instantaneous. The bitter taste was
• little too much.
The Indian thought at first that
be bad picked a one way ticket
to the happy hunting ground,
but time proved him wrong. He
suffered no ill effects and t h•
cranberry, doctored a hit by Warn-
panoag chefs, soon became part
of the tribe's diet.
HISTORY REPEATING?
The cranberry - industry now is
afraid that a portion of history is
repeating itself. For grocers
across the nation are getting rid
of their cranberries faster than
the Cape Cod Indian.
Despite assurances that most of
the cranberry crop is untainted,
the announcement by Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfage Ar-
thur S. Flemming that some crops
may be contaminated with a pos-
sible cancer producing weed kill-
er has dealt a stiff blow to the
industry which traces its origin to
before Pilgrim days.
When the Pilgrims came ashore
at Plymouth Rock in 1Q0, one of
the first foods they received from
the Indians was cranberries. But
the founding fathers made some
quick changes in the preparation
method and cut down on the bit-
ter taste of the berries.
HOLIDAY TRADITION
According to historians, cran-
berries were right next to the tur-
key at the first Thanksgiving. It
wasn't until 1816, however, that
someone decided to cultivate the
berries which grow in bogs with a
light coating of sand spread over
them.
Th. cultivation techniques
spread to New Jersey in 1835, Wis-
consin about 1853 and to the West
Coast about 188.5. Prior to culti-
vation, cranberries grew wild in
LIZARNING ABOUT GRAN-A—
ge. William E. Reed who re
Named recently after two Years
ID Ghana, chews crude agH
4111111M11 Eggple1110116 b Misses
these states and southeastern Mas-
sachusetts.
Cranberry growing subsequently
became an important industry.
About 6.5 percent of the nation's
cranberries are grown in south-
eastern Massachusetts.
NEW HEADACHE
Until the contamination scare,
the biggest grower headaches
were frost and drought. Cranber-
ries grow in peat bogs with a sand
coating for drainage purposes. Wa-
ter for irrigation and emergency
flooding must be available n
Projects Aid low
 
Income Farmers
Ga. Senator Says
Butler Must Go
COLUMBIA, S. C. — (UPI) —
Georgia Sen. Herman Talmadge
told a cheering South Carolina
Democratic rally Friday night
that Democrat National Chairman
Paul Butler must go because a
-House divided cannot win."
"The sooner Butler is fired the
better," the Georgia Democrat
said. He told the 5204
-plate din-
ner gathering that Butler has fail.
ed to unify the party. A number
of party leadere from other South.
ern states also attended.
Talmadge said the Democrats
cannot win back the White House
next year without the south and
said whether southern Democrats
stay in he party is up to the na-
tional convention. The convention
"can keep the south in the party
and win or it can drive the south
from the party and assure another
Republican victory."
-------
Words of the Wise
Action may not always
bring ham:drier ; but there so
no happineei without aztica.
— (Benjamin Disraeli)
Alma Pion's. of Reideville and
Theresa Kearney of Greens-
boro, program chairman mad
president, respeetively, of 0m1-
ems Eta Chi, home emmemies
DEAR MME. CHANTE. I am Mr. H. Walker, 4040 Mallet
a very lonely person looking for Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
a wife. I am 30 years old, 6 feet, • • •
3 inches tall. 190 lbs. Two of my DEAR MME. CHANTE: I know
friends met through your column you have helped so many people
and are very happy. Please hell) find happiness, now I am asking
me. I am light complexioned you to help me. I am a woman
and considered nice looking. 23 years old, a high school grad-
James Rush, 4207 S. Drexel, uate, a practical nurse and pres-
Chicago, Ill. ently attending college to become
• • • 
a teacher. I am light brownskin
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am a have blaek hair, brown eyes and
middle aged Christian lady inter- considered attractive. I have a
ested in corresponding with sin- wonderful 5 year old son. Would
rare, single, Christian men. Please like to hear from decent serious.
send photo in first letter with minded men with some education.
description of aelf and age. I at background, men who are un-
will do the same. Mrs. 13, L. Wil- derstandable and want the finer
son, 618 East Kentucky St., Louis- things in life. Will answer all
ville 3, Ky. mail. Mrs. A. Jones, 1435 E. 95th
• • • Place, Chicago 37, III.
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am • • •
a very lonesome man and looking DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would
for a nice young lady. I have a like very much to correspond with
very good job. I am 6 feet, 1 inch an ambitious, intelligent man with
tall, 190 lbs., light complexion, con. matrimony in mind—one who
aidered nice looking. Please send would consider living in Califor.
photo' will do likewise. Stanley eia. I am 4.5, 5 feet, 2 inches tall,
Nicholas, 7200 S. Evans, Chicago, 
ion, 
lbs.. 
considered 
mediumatbtraortiver o mpl Wouldee-
I 1 .
• • • like him to be feet. I0-11 inches
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would tall, tan complexion or lighter. 4.3
like to hear from women between to 4$ years of age. Miss Marietta
23 and 33 who would like to have Lee, 106 1-2 Waverly Drive, Pass-
a good husband. dens, Calif. •
• • •
included in it. Individual State Re-
ral Development Committees have
selected these areas fok special at-
tention.
Last year 320 community-wide
projects were established to im-
prove farms and farming methods
in Rural Development counties.
Agencies also helped start 200 ad-
ditional projects aimed at more
efficient commercial production of
higher income farm enterprises,
such as vegetables, poultry, and
livestock to replace loss of earn-
ings from cotton, tobacco, and oth-
er traditional crape.
Heads Unit At
Virgin Islands Meet you're cloing. f would likegraenad jaop-
help Inc. I am a divorcee with atary of Labor James P. Mitchell 4 year old child. I am 22 yearshas appointed John D. Stewart,
old 5 feet, 6 inches tall. Wouldexecutive editor, Bureau of NA- 'like to hear from service men andtional Affairs W hi t to
Examples of the shift from cot-
ton to vegetables are reported. In
Arkansas 117 white and colored
families of Ouachita country are
raising cucumbers and tomatoes
for market for the first time. One
of the leading producers is R 0 y
Williams, a Negro farmer. Cu-
cumbers added $700 to his income
last year.
SEEK SUBSTITUTE
In Anson County, N. C., white
and colored farmers raised 185 ac-
res of cucumbers this year for a
pickle plant. These farmers also
are seeking a substitute crop for
acres no longer planted to cotton.
Another of the many problems
the Rural Development Program
has attacked is farm drainage.
On the industrial side, local Ru-
ral Development leaders and coop
erative businessmen have helped
establish factories and processing
plants for manufacturing clothing.
livestock feed, charcoal, boats and
other products. Due to new plants
and other industrial growth, some
8,000 additional jobs are reported
in 52 counties.
Phillips County, Ark., for exam-
ple, reports the establishment of
a hosiery mill. Thirty Negro wom-
en were employed and trained to
operate the machinery.
However, the rural problem con-
tinues to he one of underemploy-
ment on small farms and a short-
age of loral nonfarm jobs. Am
parts of the solution, the report
suggests more vocational training
for the young people.
serve as a public member and of course from those who are not 
By CLAIRE COX
NEW YORK --(UPI) — A year-
long global observance is under-
way honoring a French priest who
300 years ago set the pattern for
relief and charity in the 20th cen-
tury.
The priest was St. Vincent de
Paul. He died on Sept. 27, 1880,
at the age of 80, after a busy life
in which he established the Roman
Catholic VIneentlan Fathers and
the Sisters of Charity, who in *Or
blue habits and white headdress-
es have come to be known as "an-
gels of the Battlefield" and "Swal-
lows of Allah."
It was St. Vincent de Paul, can-
onized less than a century after
his death, who spearheaded a drive
to clear French streets of hordes
of beggars by setting up centers
to distribute food and clothing. He
also gave work to the jobless.
PAVED WAY
He paved the way for modern
relief agencies, such as the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Services
and the CARE Package Program
by sending truckloads of food to
war-stricken French provinces.
Along with the food went seed
to rejuvenate ravaged farmlands.
There is, infect, no form of mod-
ern charity that St. Vincent either
did not establish or organize.
Among the good works he started
were hospitals, orphan homes,
trade schools for boys, fres schools,
refuges for unwed mothers, homes
for the mentally ill, homes for
the aged and reformatories for
juvenile delinquents.
St. Vincent de Paul organized
breed lines and soup kitchens for
poor and unemployed. He sent his
aides to ears for the sick in their
henries.
All of this vast program, which
has spread to 64 nations, began
with the founding of the Vincentian
Fathers, 1626. The sister of Char-
My Order was founded eight years
later.
With the establishment of the
orders, St. Vincent de Paul launch-
ed a program of religious reform.
Hst encouraged bettor education of
priests, and trained the Sisters and
Fathers to expand the program.
MOVE TO AMERICA
The Vincentians came to Ameri-
ca in ISte and enthusiastically
participated in the pioneer move-
ment westward, establishing cen-
ters of religious activity as they
went. Today the U. S. sonars-
gatioe has more than Pro mem-
bers, including two bishops, 738
Priesta, 190 Seminarians and 40
Lay Brothers. Globally, it num-
bers more than 6,000.
The Vincentian Fathers maintain
home and foreign missions, semi-
naries, retreats, high schools.
universities and colleges. They
have established parishes and send
chaplains to hospitals and prisons.
The Central Association of the MI-
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plentiful supply, which is costly.
The bogs are drained to begin
cultivation. After the seeds a r e
planted, the grower must protect
his vines for the next 3 to 5 years
It
before he can harvest a crop. An
early frost or a drought of any
proportion can wipe out the grow-
ers usually small profit margin.
According to industry officials,
that margin for the small grower
now is just about gone. They fear
many smaller firma will go under
within the next few months since
the contamination scare came at
a time of year when the industry
realizes 60 percent of its sales.
"You might say," one grower
told UPI, "that they gave the
cranberries back to the Indians."
egan Charities• •Bpreciate it Very much if you wouldWASIIINGTON, D. C. — Seere-
,Inc., as ng
often seen results f the t b
chairman of Industry Committee in the service. I am fairly Diet
No. 6, which will meet in Chris- looking with medium brown corn-
tiansted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands. plexion. Will answer all letters and
The committee is authorized un- hope there are many. Miss Caro-
der the Fair Labor Standards Act lyn Randolph, 411 W. 63rd st., Chi-
t() recommend minimum wage cago, 111.
rates at or below the $1.-an-hour • • •
statutory minimum that applies on DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would
the mainland. It is equally repro- like to correspond with 'a young
• • sentative of employers, employees lady between 21 and 35 years of
and the public, and includes resi- age; 5 feet to 5 feet 6 inches tall,
dents of both the Virgin Islands weighing between 120 and 140 the.
and the mainland. Pleas. mind photo. Would like te
Words of the WISO
Knowledge comas but wis-
dom lingers.
— ( Tennyeosi)
CUCUMBERS BRING $700
MORE — Roy Williams (Ma
chits County, Arkansas, cotton
farmer. Is holding a cheek
from the sale of cucumbers.
The crop Increased his Income
last year by more than roe
Altogether, 117 white and eel-
ered farmers in his county are
hear from ladies in Akron, Can-
ton and Alliance, Ohio. I am 38,
of good manners and interested in
clean and finer things of life. Will
answer all letters immediately.
Eugene Prowel 728 3rd at N Z
Massillon, Ohio.
now raking encumbers and to.
matoes for market as a result
of the Rural Development Pro-
gram. Williams' achievement
is reported in Secretary of
Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson's
annual RDP report I. the
Proaident.
lea5tiriem of Prof. Doodle
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raculous Medal was hounded in Ger-
mantown, Phila., in 1915, to pro-
mote devotion to the Miraculous
medal.
The Sisters of Charity operate
foreign missions, hospitals, schools,
colleges, high schools, homes for
retarded children, orphanages, in.
homes, day nurseries, cats-
chetical centers, social centers,
homes for unmarried mothers and
retreats.
They are famous for their serv-
ice as nurses in the Napoleonic
wars, The Crimean War, the Amer-
ican Civil War and World WIN
I se( /I.
The year.long observenoe of the
300th anniversary of the death
of St. Vincent de Paul began Sept.
2'T. The Vincentian houses are hold-
ing independent local celebrations
and services. Sermons and assign-
ment papers In schools are being
devoted to the work of St. Vincent
de Paul. His statue or picture is
being displayed prominently.
On the actual anniversary of
St. Vincent de Paul's death nod
Sept. 27, larger observances will
be held. One of the biggest will
be a province-wide celebration cov-
ering all territory. east of the Mis-
sissippi at the Immaculate Concep-
tion church, in Germantown.
Wants Negro
Made Federal
Dist. Judge
NEW YORK — Adam C. Pow.
ell, U. S. Representative from
Neer York's 18th district, urged
Governor Nelson Rockefeller to
"demand from the Republican ad-
ministration" the appointment of
a Negro as federal district judge
of the state's southern district. '
In seeking the appointment el
Judge Samuel Pierce to the feder-
al court, Powell charged that the
federal judicial system 'reeks with
jim-crowisse in terms of appoint-
ments." He pointed out that net
one Negro or Puerto Rican has
been appointed, in the history ef
the Department of Justice, as a
federal district judge in the U.S.
Powell said it is significant that
In the last election, Judge Pierce
fatted election to the Court of Gen-
eral Sessions running throughout
the entire New York County by
only 14,000 votes.
The Representative suggested
that should the Governor fall be
secure the desired appointment,
he could name Piero' to a judi-
cial position being vacated by the
retirement of New York's Judge,
Schurman.
run
Ill
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Many
low-income rural families took a
seep forward this year as a result
of the Rural Development P r o-
gram, says Secretary of Agricul-
ture Ezra Taft Benson in an an-
nual report to President Eisenhow-
er.
"Our task now," says the Sec-
retary, "is to further broaden this
work and constantly to improve
its operation, no that more rural
people will benefit.
"Chronic underemployment on
small, low production farms thru
out the nation," he continues, "re-
sults in a tragic loss for all Amer-
icans."
The Secretary places consider-
able emphasis on the needs of dis-
advantaged rural young people,
pointing out that they should have
more and better training for farm
and nonfarm pursuits.
THE REMEDY
Turning to a remedy—the Rural
Development Program which
seeks to help improve farming
methods and through industrial
expansion to increase off-farm
employment opportunities — Sec-
retary Benson says this effort, in-
augurated in 1955 has at long last
directed national attention to
small farmers needs.
The program has steadily ex-
panded. Now some 200 counties
in 30 States and Puerto Rico are
club at Beenett College, before
his address there Sunday night.
Dr. Reed is glean of the school
of agriculture at A and T Col
lege, Grestashore, N. C.
ANN
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SIRVING 1,000,000 NIGRO'S IN THI TRI-STATI ARIA
Britain Tries New
There are reassu.ing signs that B'ritish
colonial policy is being completely overhaul-
ed and kept in line with the current of Afri-
can thought and aspirations. The October
8 elections swept into power a new Colonial
Secretary whose program for Africa gives
warrant of being bold and liberal.
Secretary Macleod has told the House
ITf Commons that he is bringing to a final
determination the seven-year state of emer-
gency in Kenya. That means that upward of
3,000 natives who have been lingering in
jail since the Mau Mau uprisings will be
given their freedom.
Their detention has been a source of con-
' tinuous aggravation of the troubled rela-
tions between Africans and British settlers.
The Mau Mau campaign was a direct result
of British selfishness, greed and harshness
that were reflected in land appropriation
and legislative monopoly.
Goaded to action by British arrogance
and indifference to their demands, the na-
tives resolved to drive the British settlers
out of the colony. A more considerate poli-
cy such as is proposed by the new Colonial
A 'cretary may yield results of a mutually
gidvantageous character.
The new British policy, we are told, is
not to be limited to Kenya, but is intended
for all the African territories presently un-
der British rule.
Further British effort to meet the chal-
lenge of African nationalist aspirations was
demonstrated last week when Prim.
ter Harold Macmillan went personally to the
London airport to meet President Toure and
his wife, and gave them the full red carpet
treatment when they arrived in the British
African Policy
capital on a state visit of g000,vii!
At this very moment, the British gov-
ernment is holding important talks with
Sir Edgar Whitehead, Prime Minister of
Southern Rhodesia, Sir Robert Armitago,
Governor of Nyasaland, and Sir Evelyn
Hone, Governor of Northern Rhodesia.
These Governors face one of their most
acute contemporary colonial problems.
Though the stage is all set for t h e three
territories to become federated with full
dominion status, the natives are yet sus-
picious of Britain.' sincerity.
Fearing that the promise ;iven them
will not materialize, the natives rioted and
the areas are now in a partial stage of emer-
gency. Britain is now faced with the press-
ing necessity of convincing the Africans
under their dominion that they will not suf-
fer the fate of their brothers in South Afri-
ca.
Commenting on the new Colonial Secre-
tary's resolution to end the emergency in
Kenya. the Times of London said:
"Mr. Macleod has taken a brave but cal-
culated risk in lifting the emergency pow-
ers in Kenya .. . The emergency has been
the biggest single obstacle to effective con-
stitutional advance since it was declared
seven years ago."
In Nyasaland, nationalist leader Dr.
Hastings Banda is held in jail because he
dared agitate for independence; and in Ken-
ya Jomo Kenyatta is being detained for al-
leged leadership of Mau Mau. Until these
leaders are set free and their grievances re-
dressed, the natives will remain suspicious
of British intentions however grandiose
may be the promises.
Texas Booms Johnson For President
Texas is booming Senator Lyndon B.
4ohnson as a presidential potential. T h e
campaign is being pushed by Speaker of the
House Sam Rayburn. There is ye t some
skepticism among certain political observ-
ers who are inclined toward the view that
this is purely a tactical move intended to
put the crafty Senator where he would vir-
tually dictate the choice of the 1960 Demo-
cratic Convention.
This is pure speculation. It would be far
better to take the Johnson boom at its face
value and treat it as a political reality
fraught with ominous possibilities, than to
sweep it under the rug u pre-Convention
dust.
The Johnson bid is somewhat of a re-
peat of the script of the early 1960's when
'ohn Nance Garner, then Sptuiker of t ha
a mae, was a major contender for the Dem-
Ncratic presidential nomination. But Mr.
Garner, a shrewd poker player, settled for
a second place on the ticket headed by
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and served two terms
as -Vice President.
"Cactus Garner," as he was often unaf-
fectionately nicknamed, had neither the
persuasive gift of speech nor the political as-
tuteness which Johnson is using to cast a
magic spell over his fallow Texans.
Political leaders of the lone-star state
are staking everything oh the Johnson drive
for top spot on the Democratic ticket. The
Senator let it be known that he was not at
all unhappy about the activities on his be-
half.
At a rally held in Johnson's home Con-
gressional district, Texas Governor Price
Daniel told a banner-waving crowd: "I do
not know of any man available who would
make a better President of the United
States." The people roared a.. staged an
eight-minute demonstration to show their
approval.
From the present line-up of Democratic
presidential candidates, the battle for the
nomination will be one of the hottest in the
history of the party. Kennedy, Humphrey,
Symington all are atrong men who command
impressive followings. Kennedy, the strong-
est of the three, is expected to retain and
perhaps increase his lead.
But a combination of Dixiecrats and par-
ty issues plus skillful maneuvering could
sway the delegates in favor of Lyndon John-
son to head the Democratic ticket.
This, of course, would be a calamity. The
Democrats cannot possibly win the 1960 na-
tional election with Johnson. First of all, he
is too close to the Dixiecrats to whom he
would have to make substantial concessions
to win the nomination. Secondly, Johnson
is too far to the South to be acceptable to
the advocates of Civil Rights.
The Negro vote would turn against him.
This vote carries the balance of power in
eleven large metropolitan areas in the pivo-
tal industrial states.
With Johnson as the standard bearer of
the Democratic party, the Republicans would
have nothing to fear. They would win the
presidential election hands down.
"The People Speak Admit Polish
Racial Antagonism
Dear Editor:
Accusations continue to pour is
by our news commentators, de-
nouncing the great injustices be-
ing done the Hungarians and the
Tibetans by the hands of the in-
fidel Communist. While those cont•
rnentatore rightly condemn the
maltreatment of the Hungarians
and the Tibetans, why must they
be se much less vehement in de.
nouncing the maltreatment or
the Negro here at home' Are not
murder. jail-house lynching, jury-
fixing, etc. just as savage and un-
civilised here — and the victims
list as human — as are they in
limitary aid Tibet?
The rising tide of racism, at the
nxpenee of law and order, is not
Just trensle- if the Weil_ or che-
at 40 llealebbpf .Ise ISOled 
1ightly. They are planned ki d
• bleited by tlie agitator, Mil the
profiteers.
The unanimity of the rates was
never profitable to big business,
and their stooge politicians. For
example: Itsoe-setagalaid-race is
Shriners Seek To
Register 60,000
LOS ANGELES— An all-out ef-
fort toward increased political par-
ticipation by Negroes in the Unit,
ed States will begin Nov. 22. as
the 15,000-member organization of
Prince Hall Shriner' launch a na-
tional drive to help register the
more than four million unregister-
ed Negroes in the U. S.
The week-long campaign will
end Nov. 28, with each Negro
Shriner among the 150 Temples
in 37 states expected to be per-
sonally responsible for having ob-
tained four new voters in his par-
ticular voting area.
Announcement of the concentrat-
ed registration drive was official-
ly issued by the organization's pre-
siding officer, Imperial Potentate
Booker T. Alexander, of Detroit,
who annually tours the 1,, IritY
of states where Temples are locat-
ed and has found the vast num-
bers of unregistered Negroes a
cause for major 'concern
He points out that there are
only about six million Negroes reg-
istered in the United States, leis
than two-thirds of the eligible es-
timated number.
This failure on the part of Ne-
groes to register 'end vote, he says,
represents one of the -greatest chal-
lenges of our time. T overcome
it, he is urging each Noble to
gross to register and vote, he says,
until the last person in his com-
munity is a registered voter.
The task this year is expected
to be even more difficult, particu-
larly in f the South which
are waging a last-ditch fight to
hold onto segregation. In Ala-
bama, for example, new bills were
passed last week in the closing
hour of the 1950 Legislature aimed
at curbing efforts of Negroes in
the state to register and become
voters
What Other Papers Say
Delinquency Rises
(From Southern Patriot)
MONTGOMERY. Ala. — There
are two problems causing great
concern in Montgomery tinny, but
so far no one seems to see any
connection between them.
One, of course, is the segrega-
tion-integration struggle. The oth-
er is juvenile delinquencV.
In the segregation • integration
struggle, segregation seems to
have won overwhelmingly for the
time being. Gov. John Patterson
is pledged to fight to the death
for it: the state's two senators are
pledged by all the', is holy to fight
for it to the end; and so are all
of the congressmen, all of the Leg.
islature, all electea officials of ev•
cry kind. Sc, school official, no
church official, no club officer—in
fact no leader in the white corn•
munity — says anything differ-
ent publicly, and few privately.
The only struggle seems to be
betweee various factions of segre-
gationists. The Ku Klux Klan
claims the White Citizens Council
Is the "soft" and made up of
"Country Club segregationists,"
while the ILK members claim
they are ready to die for their be.
lief'.
As a matter of fact, one of
them did die this fall — shot down
by a restaurant owner, also segre-
gationist, whom he had threaten-
ed over and over for hiring Ne-
gro waiters in place of white girls.
His funeral was attenaed by hun-
dreds of mourners and Klan ern-
!Items were stacked up by the doz-
ens.
One of the victories Montgom-
ery legregat.onists are now cele-
brating is the fact that all cite
parks are closed — and have
been for almost a year. As soon
as the Montgomery Improvement
Association brought suit last win-
ter to integrate the parks, they
were closed aria "NO TRESPASS-
ING" signs were posted at all of
them. Any child or adult, white or
black, found in them is due for
arrest. A federal court has ruled
that if the parks reopen they must
integrate; the city is appealing.
Ile far no white person has rais-
ed a single protest ever the park
closing. There have been no let
ten in the naper; no committees
have been formed; no voice from
the church. the PTA, the civic
readily made profitable in the mad
scramble of under-bidding for jobs 
gent Is Herein the labor market, and over-
bidding for merchandise, real es-
tate, etc. in the consumer market. WASHINGTON — (UPI) — A
While iso sines situation ever at top Polish intelligence agent has
rected to the West and is nowfords the politicians a better propo- onnwhere in the United States,
sition at election times than racial authorities said Monday.
antagonism, a settlement of Col. Pawel Monet, former mili-
which they offer in trade for the tary attache in Washington and
votes of both races, this is the chief of all of Poland's military
old "shell-game," the divide and attaches, is said to have fled from
exploit technique, the functions behind the Iron Curtain to the
for which the little Hitters are West last summer while on his way
created to a Yugoslavia vacation with his
Yet, T ant confident that my de- wife and family.
cent fellow Americans will not fall Monet, who would have had se-
en this self-defeating scheme of eess to top Warsaw part military
hostile greups, mating us all easy information, turned himself over
prey for the. gluttons of wealth to U. S. authorities in Vienne. Of-
and tor& of power. For we all well heials said he has since come to
know that -officers failing to ap- the United States, hut for security
prehond-, !chow* criminals, juries beam they cannot disclose his
faftfti,g.th convict confessed nivr-,whereabouts.
dorm sad lynchers deceiving the 
criminals into disregarding I a w the Free World — civilized people
and order coupe the world to de- everywhere — de not approve or
souses our country as being a as- condone a double standard of ad.
tins of barbarians ministering justice.
Hitler learned to his morrow that Rushing Greer
associations. or mother's clubs
has bees raised to say "What a
mess."
But all of these voices are loud
over "I uvenile delinquency,"
WhiC:1 b • 'ins have become ram-
pant in this city.
There was wave of robberies
at a nearby lake last summer, and
homes were entered and burglar.
am A group of boys and girls
were arrested, and some a r e
now serving terms in prison.
There have been numerous in-
stances of young people found in
vacant houses, having what the
papers refer to as "sex parties,"
with beet and whiskey.
One group of boys went into a
tavern with am, chains in their
hands and tore the place up. The
proprietor came out with a gun;
when the youngsters defied him,
he fireu a shot. He said it is as only
to "warn" them, but unfortunate-
ly the bullet ricocheted and one
of the boys was killed.
There was a big funeral, all of
the boy's football mates were pall-
bearers, and everyone was sadden-
ed by the tragedy. It seems that
while he had fallen in with a had
gang he was fundamentally a fine
bov.
So there has .been great public
indignation and s demand for a
"Court of Domestic Relations" to
deal with these mounting prob-
lems. All the leading civic voices
have been busy demanding a new
court, a new judge and new social
workers, and legislation has been
passed authorizing the new judge.
ship.
In the meantime, during all the
long hot summer of 1950 the swim-
ming pool was empty, the tennis
courts were vacant, the swings and
merry-go-rounds were idle. The
NO TRESPASSING signs were at
every park entrance, and police
came by regularly in squad ears
to see that no one disobeyed them.
Children played in the streets, and
public indignation also grew over
the mounting number of street ac-
cidents.
And in the green, cool and beau-
tiful parks, only the dogs — black,
white, and brown — ignored the
"NO TRESPASSING" signs they
could not read and took their ease
upon the grass.
SO WHAT?
"He Pretends Each Player
Hew He Dodges Se Well."
Is The Landlord
WO( ...C.RANE3ERRIES CAUSED me A
—
t?OU IAAD BETTER COECK PLUMS
lArt OF TROUBLE
LANGSTON HUGHES
Week By Week
The Meaning of Faith: Major Three
The latest statistics indicate
there are about 12 million colored
church goers in the United States.
More than half of this number are
Baptiste. Some two million are
Methodists. The other three million
are aivideci among the various
Christion denominations. A com-
parative few Negroes are Jews.
Of the three major religious di-
visions in this country, Protestant,
Catholic, and Jewish, the greatest
number of colored folks are Pro-
testants. The next largest number
are Catholics. The least are Jews
—but, according to t he papers,
Sammy Davie, Jr., has recently
increased their number by one.
Under the leadership of Rabbi
W. A. Mathew, there is a en
able Jewish congregation in Har-
lem, and there are some colored
Jews in other American cities. In
Israel there are numerous Jews
of color who have migrated from
the North African countries.
Ethiopia has some 50 thousand
brownskin Jews of the Fattish'
tribe. And the Yeminites are Ara-
bian Jews who are quite dark in
complexion. The Jewish or He-
brew religion is the root faith of
Christianity. The Hebrew Scrip-
tures of the Old Testament are
its history.
Christ was born a Jew and the
New Testament, which Jaws do
not follow, came into being. Christ
was a sort of Protestant who set
up his own religious codes a n d
began a new faith.
The Jews believe in One God,
but without the Trinity. Their Ili.
tile is the Torah which incorporates
the Five Books of Moses, and
their Code of Laws is called the
'ralmud. Judaism is more than
five thousand years old. It is a
highly moral religion and believes
more in striving toward goodness
and decency on this earth than
in preparation for the world be-
yond.
Judaism is a tolerant religion
that considers it unseemly to
speak with disrespect of the gods
of other faiths. Non-Jews are not
expected to follow Hebrew cere-
monies, but are expected to obey
the beak moral laws. Jewish re-
ligious leaders are called rabbis,
and every child born into a Jew-
ish household is considered a
member of that faith.
Roman Catholicism, now an in-
ternational church, came into be-
ing almost 2,000 years ago and
was for many centuries the pre-
dominant Christian faith. Today
more than half the Christian pop-
ulation of the world is Catholic:
and of the United States, about 25
percent.
In recent years numerous Ne-
gro converts have been attracted
to the Church. Catholics believe
their faith to be the only true
faith, and that their church was
founded by Christ Himself. Priests
and communicants are subject to
the authority of the Church, head-
ed by the Pope.
Priests and nuns remain unmar-
ried that they might better devote
themselves to the spiritual life.
Images of Christ, the Virgin
Mary. and the saints are revered
not for what they are in them-
selves, but for what they repre-
sent. Symbolism plays a large
part in the ritual of the Mast.
But like other Judeo • Christian
faiths, the Catholics center on One!
God. The Church does not approve
of marriage outside its faith. but
when it does take place, it requires
that the children be baptized and
raised as Catholics. Divorce is ta-
boo.
Protestantism, dating from the
16th century, is a rebellious off.
shot of Catholicism, having come
about in part because of the Catho-
lic position on divorce. Protestants
retain many of the basic concepts
of Catholicism, but believe in a
much greater flexibility of inter-
pretation as regards Christianity.
This account, for the numerous
denominations, and the many di•
visions within denominations,
which the Protestant churches per-
mit.
These range from strict orthodox
denominations like Jehovah's Wit-
 
 who believe theirs is the
only true faith, to Unitarian free
thinkers, and nen-sectarian Com-
munity Churches which receive
into membership without question
worshippers of any and all diverg-
ent creeds. However, the 0 n
God concept is basic with all Pro-
testant,, It is this concept, and the
use of the moral precepts stem-
ming from the Old Teete0nat, that
link by their similarities Ameri-
ca's three major religious faiths
—Protestant, Catholle and Jewish
LOUIS MARTIN
Dope And Data
LAGOS, Nigeria — A few Brit-
ishers here are chuckling over
their tea cups about two recent
developments which may bevy ild•
swiftly affected American Pres-
tige abroad. The British and Amer-
icans are allies but there are plen-
ty of prejudices which divide
them.
One development concerns the
revelation that Charles Van Dor-
en and a host of Television quiz
celebrities who earned fabulous
turns were given the answers to
the tough questions in ,advance.
The charge of "phony intellectu-
als" has been hurled against them.
Many of the British believe that
American pretensions to culture
and intellectual stature are hollow
anyway. They have always criti-
cised our overriding passion for
success, particularly money-mak-
ing. Further they have very little
respect for se-called high educa-
tion in our American schools.
Nigerians have often told me
that they were taught to believe
that most American schools were
slipshod degree factories which
oould not be compared with Eng-
lish universities. The British have
been spreading this propaganda
for years here and throughout the
Commonwealth. Perhaps it has
not been deliberate but the effect
is the same.
The second development which
That , brought twinkles to some itritish
eye., has been the sensational
space Pioneering of the Russiano,
especially the latest feat of photo-
graphing the hidden side of t h e
moon.
The British have no love for the
Russiene, hut they do not care
for the noisy, boastful attitude of
Americans who are forever pro-
claiming their superiority over
others. The British are nowhere in
the space race and they are self'
conscious about their sideline po-
sition. Although they have all their
eggs in the American basket, they
seem, some of them at least, to
feel that Americans might do well
to develop a little humility.
I have been trying to discover
what effect the Russian space vic-
tories has had on Nigerian pub-
lic opinion. Some propagandist, in-
sist that such sensational exploits
are bound to influence the minds
of under-developed peoples. P e r•
haps so but from what little re-
search I have been able to carry
out, the Nigerian mind has not
been particularly captivated by
Russian successes in space.
Most people here, as everywhere
else, tend to look at the outside
world in a very personal way. A
teacher here wants to know how
teachers live in other countries.
The printers in our shop here are
eternally asking shout what print.
era earn, how they live and dress
in America. Each man carries his
own image of the world within
him.
Thus while there may be great
admiration for Russian achieve-
ments in spare science among the
Nigerians, those with whom I talk
are more concerned about what
a
life is like in other countries. They
all believe, and rightly, that the
average man "lives better" in
America and that for them is
what really counts. The feet that
almost anybody and everybody
owns an automobile in Arnettca
is far more sensational to the ay.
crags person I have met than any-
thing the Russians have done.
We know that materialism and
emphasis on creature comforts
can be carried too far in a aociete
but for many years to come, mll-
lions of the world will be thinking
of almost nothing else. Life is a
great struggle and to overcome the
handicaps of poverty and di 
are the all-consuming goals of the
majority of mankind still.
Despite Russian claims, Ameri-
ca seems to have captured the
imagination of most people as the
"best place to work and live "
The news of the proposed tour
of Asian and African countries by
President Eisenhower prior to the
Western Summit meeting in Peril
on December 111. has just been an-
nounced. It is too early te ascer-
tain the significance of this trip
in these parts.
Nevertheless. I believe his vis-
its to non-white nations in Asia
and Africa will go far to strength-
en the ties that bind them to the
West. Our personable president
will have a chance to itY111141111e
some propaganda reverses; it is
Important for non-white rulers of
Asia and Africa to know that
America recognizes their import-
ance and holds them la esteem.
